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Abst rac t
This thesis examines the movement from epic to romancein Middle.English Literature-by. examining thräe uiáare Eng-lish versions of the tale of tting Àrthurís battle with tñeEmperor Lucius. After establishing definitions for epic andromance, tlre thes_ig gnalyzes the Arthurian section of Layam-ol's Bçut (ear1y 13th century), the arriterative Morte Ar-thure (late 14th century ) , . ã!d .Marory's "Noble rãr" ,õr:Kin'g

Arthur and the Emperor Lucius" (mid tó late 15th century).rn the course of the analysis, it becomes clear that
some Middle Engrish poets were aware of differences between
Èhe kinds of literature this thesis terms "epic" and "ro-mance", and were capable of- using both genres consciously,
Layarnon's Brut is based on the Freñch nornãn de Brut, but itig-u thoroughly epic work, containing re*, ir unv, íaentifi-able romance elements. The atliteiative Morte-Árthure hasromance elements and episodes, but it, too, remains epic interms_of style, atmosphere and action. Even ualoryl whotransforms the tale _by pracing it in a romance worlå, r"-tains many of the tale's epic details.

Each artist has tight contror of his material_ and thegenre(s) he chooses to uãe; where romance materiar or char-acÈers enter the narrative,- they have been consciousty anddeliberately placed. In the Brüt, this control takeã theform of avoiding any romance infruence possible; the Brut is
c9!?c iously epic in atmosphere, characier and åctionl-rhearriterative Morte ,Aflhuie poet incrudes romance *ai"riar,but he uses it carefurly. Þlaced in the context of an epióworld, the 'adventuring of romance becomes inappropriaie.The alliterative Morte Àrthure becomes an añli-romancethrough i !s use of rornant ic rnater iar. r n Malory' s tale, oDthe other hand, the epic elements--the rearisLic*motivatíonsof Àrthur and his knights, Logether with a treatment of bat-tre that is grimmer than usual for romance--lend a depth andgrandeur to the tale and characters.

Looking chronorogically at lhe works studied here, onecan see that romance materiar takes a progressively Íargerplace in Middre English riteraturer lalamõn's work'is cõm-pretery eplc, the arriterative Morte a-rthure poet emproys
romance. episodes and characters w:.tt¡in an eplã 

"ätilng,- añaMarory incorporates epic erements into what is essentíáttv ãromance worrd. None of the three works qualifies as gõod
romance according to a definition based on 

- medieval Frenchromance. However, as this study has shown, it is a mistaketo assume that the poets Ìi'ere attempting to re-create aFrench type of romance. Even when using- plots taken fromFrench romance, English poets, using romance materiar inconjunction with gpic treãtment of nõtivation and action,were capable of adapting their source-works to suit theii
ov¡n and their-audience's preferences. The Middre Englishromances, infruenced by epic, remain more active and-morerealisticarry rnotivated thán the French romances.
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Chapter I

Epic and Romance

Any discussion of the tare of Arthur,s v¡ar with the Em_
peror Lucius must, at some point, deal with the guestion of
genre--specifically the genres of epic and romance. Layam_
oD, the alliterative Morte Àrthure poet, and Malory each de_
velop the tare in different ways, and each version has prov_
en difficurt to crassify according to genre; opinions differ
on whether a particular work is epic or ronance, and on
whether or not a writer has used either genre consciously.
Behind the differing opinions is a controversy invorving the
definition of epic and romance. w. p. Ker began his 190g
study of the genres with the assertion that ,Epic, has been
"a term freery appried to the ord school of Germanic narra_
tive poetry ¡whilel . . . the name Romance is given to a
number of kinds of medievar narrative by which the epic is
succeeded and dispraced" (3), but the confusion surrounding
the definition of epic and romance continues. Both centre
on the deeds of admirabre men in battle, and each was the
dominant form of popular riterature in North-western Europe
in its time. Defining the terms, however, can be frustrat-
ing: nearly everyone agrees that the two genres differ, but
few can agree on what their essential, distinguishing char_
acteristics are, or on which works berong to each genre.
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some pieces are easiry categorized: no one, for example, is
likery to argue against calring Beowulf epic or ywain and

Gawain romance. unfortunately, Layamon's Brut, the altiter-
ative Morte Arthure and Marory's "Noble Tale of King Arthur
and the Emperor Lucius" are not so easiry pLaced; although
the tare is epic in origin, some romance elements are cLear-
1y present, especially in the work of the alliterative Morte
Arthure poet and Marory. with this in mind, it is necessary
to clarify the meanings of these terms (in the context of
this thesis) before one can intelrigentry discuss erements

of epic and romance in the three works in question, or exam-

ine a particular artist's use of the genres.

of the two, epic is the easier to define; although com-

monly used now Èo refer to a type of narrative poetry com-

posed before 1100, the word did not enter English until
1589, ât which time it v¡as coined f rom the Latin epicus to
refer to "that kind of narrative poetry which cerebrates the
achievements of some heroic personage of hisLory or tradi-
tion. " ( O.n.¡., s.v. epic ). "Hero" is first used in
cl-assicar antiquity to refer to a man of "superhuman

strength, courage or ability, favoured by the gods" and does

not appear again until 1586, when it is used to refer to
"one who does brave or nobre deeds" or "an ilrustrious war-
rior" ( o.E.D., s.v. hero ). In other words, the terms we

use to name early Germanic poetry ("epic" or "heroic") did
not exist in Engrish until long after poets had stopped com-

posing it.
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when the words did enter the ranguage, they Ì{ere ap-

pJ-ied to classicar Greek and Roman poetry, not to native
English narrative, and when critics began to deal with epic
poetry in old English and other Germanic languages, their
definitions of the genre were based on Greek and Roman epic.
Interest in Germanic epic sprang from an admiration for
classical epic: early English narratives called 'epic' were

so named for their similarities to the crassics, and were at
one time valued for such similarities armost exclusively.
Ker writes:

In spite of the difference of the climate, it isimpossible to mistake the rikeness between the
Greek and the Northern conceptions of a dignified
and reasonabre way of 1ife. The magnificence ofthe Homeric great man is rike the magnificence ofthe Northern lord, in so far as botñ are equally
marked off from the pusilranimity and cheapness oipopular morality on the one hand, and from the os-tentation of oriental or chivarrous society on theother. The likeness here is not purely- in thehistorical details, but much more -in the soiritthat informs the poetry. (I1)

He calls Beowulf a "Northern odyssey", and compares the Bat-
tre of Maldon to a scene from the Triad (11). Ker and oth-
ers before him had a definition of epic based on crassical
epic before they ever approached medievaL narrative, and

were abre to choose works to match their definition. The

works that happened to fit their definition of epic Ì.rere ep-

ics; the works that did not were excluded.

With all of this in mind, epic can be defined, in gen-

eral terms, âs a particurar kind of narrative, based in oral
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tradition, which dears with the actions and attitudes of
brave men in battle or in situations which lead to or resurt
frorn battle. rts events are rearistically motivated, and
its heroes are nobre of spirit, brave, royar, honourabre and
wise. Epic heroes arways face forces apparentry more po$¡er-

fur than themselves in the form of larger armies, preterna-
turar creatures (Grendel, for exampre), or in the form of
the gods themselves. It is not uncommon for heroes to die
in epic, and each is expected to meet his end with courage
and dignity.

Defining romance is a completely different and more

complex procedure, as there is no clear definition of medi-
eval romance based on anythi¡g external to the medieval
period. 'Romance', unrike epic, was a term in use at the
time the works were written, and this compricates matters.
'Medieval- romance' represents a type of narrative which be-
gan to replace epic in the twelfth century, but the shift
from one to the other happened at different rates in differ-
ent praces: snorri sturruson h'as writing ord Norse epic in
rcerand aL approximatety the same time that chrltien de

Troyes was writing romance in France. r Furthermore, the
meaning of the word 'romance, changed during the time period
it was used. originally referring to "the vernacurar Lan-
guage of France" and other European Latin-based ranguages

1 snorri sturruson s¡as actuarry writing epic slightry afterchrátien had written ñls-iðmanõ"s. cf. Ker, 248-49 and com-fort's introduction to Arthurian nornánó"s, ú-vi. -
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( o.g.o., s.v. romance ), in early twerfth century Europe
any narrative written in a vernacurar language (particularly
French) was considered to be wrítten in romans. Hovrever, as
strohm points out, "no sooner did romans come to be used in
this way than certain particurarizations of its meaning be-
came possible" (2), and romance eventually came to refer to
a kind of narrative, written to be read aloud, about the
deeds of a single hero.

Another obstacre to clear definition of romance is that
rate medieval writers e¡ere nol above carling a work some-
thing i t v¡as not in order to give i t author i ty. A poet has
been known to raber the same work as romance, geste and rai
(strohm, 28). compiling lists of 'romances,based on the
medieval works which carr themselves and other works
romances is dangerous for this reason. Finlayson points out
that "romance", when used to refer to medieval narrative,
has been extended in meaning to the point that it has become
a vague term used to refer to all narrative written after
1100 dealing with arístocrats, combat and lover âs wert as a

term referring to a system of varues and to a method of
treating plot erements ("Definitions of Middre English Ro-
mance", 45). Mehl is of the opinion that "the term romance

. does not really have any precise and useful meaning,,
(vii) because the variety of works to which it has been ap-
plied is too diverse, and considers rejecting it as a nane
for a medieval genre because its application has red to the
grouping together of works that have very littre in common.
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In spite of these diff iculties, one can formurate a

generar, modern definition for medievaL romance.2 Like
medievar epic, medieval romance may be defined as a particu-
lar kind of narraLive dealing with the actions and attitudes
of brave men in battre, or in situations leading to or re-
sulting from battre. unlike epic, however, the events tak-
ing place in a romance may not be realisticarry motivated,
and while the heroes of romance are as nobre, brave, loyaL
and honourabre as their epic counterparts, these qualities
are expressed differentry. The foes met by romance heroes

are of a different nature than those faced by heroes of
epic, and while romance heroes may occasionarly die, the
death of a hero is much less common than in epic.

These general definitions of epic and romance provide a
starting point for a more detaired discussion of the differ-
ences between the genres. Any literature is the product of
a particular culture; a society creates its literature and

its heroes by setting the boundaries which rimit their ac-
tion, and conversery, literature and heroes reflect the vaL-
ues of their society (norgar , :-zo). Epic and romance are
the products of two different kinds of curtures, and the po-

ets' treatment of the worrds through which the heroes move

is the most terling difference between the two. MedievaL

2 I base this definition on the French romance as character-ized_ by the works of chrátien de Troyes because 1) *ãitscholars agree that chrátien's works are romances, 2) his
romances appeared before many of the other works calIed ro-mances, and 3) chrátien was a major influence on other ro-
mance writers.
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romance deals with some of the same situations as epic--
situations in which a hero battles against various enemies

are common to both genres--but it treats them differently.
The society existing within and behind romance is more high-
ly organized and stratified than the socíety existing behind

epic; actions and idears are rured by the code of chivalry,
an elaborately porite, civilized and civirÍzing inftuence
which ritualizes battle and sets standards for poliLe behav-

ior. rt is a genre given to the idealistic presentation of
people and situations rather than to realism: romance re-
veal,s idears of behavior and setting. Dorothy Everett
points out that the characters are crothed in the latest
fashions, and take part in activities popurar at the time
the work hras written:

The dresses and armour, the feasts and hunts, werecut to the pattern of things known, but on thosepatterns the romancer embroidered every splendourhis imagination courd conjure up. rn ihe- romanc-€s,_ everything must be of a gorgeousness to whichreal life could not attain. (gl-

The world of epic focuses on different qualities than
the world of romance. Epic, rather than dealing with per-
fect men in an idealized worrd, praces heroes into a hostire
environment.3 Epic heroes are great, but, in the end, only

t çf. Levy: rn her more anthroporogicar study, Levy definesepic as "a f ormal composition - whiðh has draicn inio itserfthe. poetry of past ages through many levers of cultural ex-perience: mythical, Iegendary, often historical" (Iai. Ac-cording to her, epic emergeè from a particular set'of cir-cumstances, q _"period of warfare ãnd wandering, whensurvival depended upon loyalty, initiative ana ãñáurance,
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human. Their heroism ties
striving against impossible
and mortality:

in the fact that they go on

odds despite their falliblity

Hyge sceal þy heardra, heorte þy cenreMod sceal þy mare, þy'ure-rrõ";-ivùiãp
Courage must be tþ" harder, heart the bolderspirit must be the gt"ãiãi, âs our strength de-creases;
( nattle of Maldon, 312_13)

Bowra comments that:

what differentiates heroic poetry is largely itsourlook. rr works in "ónãril;å=-ã"tËIåTn"a byspecial conceptions of manhood and honour. Itcannot exist unr-ess men believe that rruman beingsare in themserves sufficieni objects of interestand that their chigf.claim--i. tÉe pur.uit-of hon_our through risk. (4)

In contrast, âs Everett comments:

all romance heroes conform to medievar_ ideals ofchivarric conduct. rn different periods and inthe hands of different wiilãr", these ideas arenu*::tll l:r Frgg i sety. rhe same . Bur rhecommon ldeas at the basis of alr_ variation, areimportant enough,to prevent the statement from be_ing meaningless (s) in facr; -[;iãr,rs 
didnot always act in accordance "ltt,-ti,å niäiË". con_cept ions of chivalr ic "onauãt . . But in theromances' the hero is a superman. He does hisdury whatever it.may cost him ilv¡"u"ã oäsconus)and should he fail -to ãã -il, he only recoversself-respecr and rÞe esreém ãi'r,iä-t"iiåís afrer along-drawn-out pglioa oi-*1"ãrv and penance (ywainand Gar.¿ain). iel

the weakeninq of the o1d ties of a settled societv and re-ligion, devõropea-lñai"iauaiitv-una--;h" idears of-personalf reedom in which a. Tln mitrrt charlenge tñ"-gãäål "iori,is 
un_doing. This constitutãa'ån heroic ãg., the soil from whichepic could spring" (96-gt):
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Motivating forces also differ. In romance, one often
finds a singre hero who is responsible for no one's rife but

his own (or possibly his lady's), and whose or,¡n honour is
more important than anything eIse. Although he may embody

the beliefs and varues of his society, a romance hero is
likery to be acting arone for reasons of interest only Lo

himserf, or at most one or two others. Romance honour has

precise rules which have very littre to do with life-or-
death situations: Lancelot suffers humiliation as a result
of riding in a cart while trying to rescue Guinevere. rn

risking personar reputation he sacrifices a great dear, yet

his humiriation becomes a mark of his devotion to her, and

alr is forgiven because Lancelot is motivated by love. As

Auerbach suggests, the knights of romance, lacking other
more realistic motivation for action, tend to devote their
lives and reputations to love (123). At times, pêrsonal

fighting prowess becomes an end in itserf. Erec's honour is
carled into question because he no longer fights in tourneys

after his marriage to Enide:

AIt the knights said it !¡as a great pity and mis-
fortune that such a valiant man as he was wont to
be should no longer wish to bear arms. He was
blamed so much on all sides by the knights and
squires that murmurs reached Enide's ears ñow that
her lord had turned craven about arms and deeds of
chivalry. (Ct¡rltien de Troyes, Erec et Enide,
32)

Although he has

Erec must prove

fight everything

already proven himself to be a good lord,
his knighthood by setting out to find and

that comes in his way.
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The society providing the backdrop for romance is a

given; it functions effortlessly, without internal tension,
and the boundary dividing good from evil is always clear.
conflict can be external in the form of evir men or mon-
sters, or internar, in the form of a morar choice a knight
must make. Lancelot, for example, must choose between being
loyal to his king but not to his ladyr or loyar to his lady
and disloyal to King Arthur. The creatures--human and oth-
erwise--who oppose the heroes externally simply are; they
have no reason for existence other than to plague a hero,s
life and provide adventure for him.

Epic, too, idearizes certain settings and behaviors,
but they are of a different nature than the elegantry elabo-
rate world of romance. unrike romance, epic seldom isoLates
the hero, and his actions usually affect those around hirn a
great deal. Beowulf, for example, frees a realm from the
ravages of Grender, and dies killing a dragon that has been
terrorizing hís kingdom. An epic hero acts within his soci-
êty, for his society. whire epic rules for heroic behavior
are just as well-defined as those of romance, the rures of
epic are grounded in reality. Epic heroes are responsible
for others besides themselves, and they do not fight without
reason or provocation. Failure to behave properly in epic
will bring not onry dishonour, but death. personaL honour
is important in both epic and romance, but epic honour is
based on loyarty to larger and more realistic causes than
romance honour.

10



The motives behind action are always clear in epic:
they have to do with survivar in a hostire world. Motives
behind the action are less clear in romance, and Ìess Iikely
to be realistic. This is perhaps best illustrated in the
reasons epic and romance heroes have for fighting. An epic
hero wirr fight for personal grory and honour, but more of-
ten he wilr fight because of loyalty to his lord, or simply
because he must do so to remain alive and free.o rn epic,
fighting men have a practical function:

ïn romance, a knight's role in society becomes ambiguous,

and love becomes an important motivating factor, perhaps, as

Auerbach suggests, because of a

a knight setting out on a journey has an office
and.a-p1ace in a politico-historicãf context, in asocial hierarchy. The characters who take párt inthe action have a function in the real world--the
defence of Charlemagne's kingdom against the infi-dels lor example. Such aie the politicat
and historicar purposes served by the feudal ethoswhich the knights þrofess. Bul in the chivarriã
romances this ethos serves no practical reality atall: it has become absolute aña its only purþose
is self-realization. (eiU¡s,5-6 )

comnrete absence of practicar motivation through apolitical and historical context. Love, beinõ anessential anq obligatory ingredient of knigñtlyperfection, functions as a ãubstitute for õtfreipossibilities which are lacking. (141)

a Glory-seeking_serves a practicar purpose in epic: the nar-r?!9r in BeowuLf suggests that a män ãeek glory so that hewill have the_respect and support of his peõpre-" cf: Beo-wulf ll. 18-25. -
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Morton Bloomfield points out that epic and romance dif-
fer in motivation even at a structural rever. Both genres

are composed of a series of episodes, but in epic, one epi-
sode forlows another for good reason; "events in Beowulf may

be unreal, but they are arr properly and rationarly motivat-
ed and presented within the narrative" (Bl-oomf ierd, ro2).
Grender could seem to a modern audience to be distinctly un-

rear, but from the point of view of the narrative, his pres-
encer âs a descendant of the cursed race of cain, and his
hostirity are properly explained. similarry, in other ep-

ics, "characLers may betray immoderation and pride, buÈ they

act from expricable motives" (gloomfield, r03). Romance ep-

isodes, oD the other hand, tend to be motivated rather poor-

Iy. À knight will set off on a quest (because of a char-
lenge or at the request of a lady) and wirl proceed to have

a number of very often unrerated adventures. other knights
appear out of the woods to fight or befriend him (or both);
strange creatures and praces can appear without warning. rn

chr/etien' s Yvain, f or exampre, carogrenant tetrs how he, in
search of'adventur€', stumbred onto a road which red him to
a strange castle and the magicar spring central to the tare:

From the tree I saw the basin hanging, of the fin-
est gold that was ever for sale in any fair. As
fo! the spring, you may take my word that it was
boiling like hot water. The stone vras of emerald,
¡vith holes in it like a cask, and there were f our
rubies underneath, more radiant and red than is
the morning sun . . ( yvain, translated by
W. w. Comfort, 185).
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Here is a scenario one witl never find in epic. why is car-
ogrenant wandering in search of adventure? Knights of ro-
mance have little else to do. where is the spring, who made

it, and why does it exist? In romances, praces rike this
spring exist with litt1e explanaLion: a hero can wander

into strange, ñâgical places without knowing why or how he

got there.j used werl, as in yvain or sir Gawain and the
Green Kniqht, the unmotivated episode can be an artistic
tool. The castre Gawain comes upon is crearly magicar, âs

are all its inhabitants; their presence, and their reasons

for testing Gawain, are never satisfactoriry explained in
the tale, yet in this case the unexplained and the irration-
al reinforce the "sense of mystery . often inherent in
the subject matter of the tale" (Broomfield, 106). used

poorly, as in The sqyr of Low Degre, a series of unmotivat-
êd, seemingly unrelated episodes becomes confusing and ri-
diculous.

Thus, epic and romance a.re reasonably easy to distin-
guish from one another, as rong as one is dealing with early
Germanic epic and the romances of Chrltien. The world in
chrítien's romances is consistentry ress rearistic and more

idealistic than the rougher, more rearistic presentation of
the worrd one finds in epic. Rear difficurty in assigning a

work to one genre or the other arises in non-French romance.

Medievar romance, âs has been discussed so far, arose first

5 Cf. Auerbach 112-116.
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in France, where it is typified by chrltien's work, and

where the audience seems to have been aristocratic. when

the genre was introduced to other places by other poets, it
developed di f ferently.

There are, for example, glaring differences between

English and French romance, many of which arise from the
manner in which the romance v¡as introduced to England. Be-

cause English romance differs from the French, it has often
been considered to consist mostly of poor, clumsy imitations
of the more sophisticated French romances. when comparing

cnr{tien's Yvain to the Middre English ywain and Gawain, for
example, Fichte comments:

Though the English version retains the extrinsicstructure of its source, it does not reproduce itsmeaning, since the author was not furiy aware ofthe profundity of the problems presenteã and ana-lyzed by chretien . such añ attitude towardsthe inherited material is not unique; it is char-acteristic of the Middle Engrish Àrthurian romanc-es as a type (575)

Mehl explains:

Às the English poems were mainry approached by wayof the French romances and chairsoñs de qestel ii
vras taken for granted that the sarne critãria-courd
be applied to both and that the English romances
v¡ere only derivatives of the Frenchl-and very in-ferior ones at that. (1)

The English romances are different from the French; because

the romance originated in France, the tendency has been to
see the English romances as "shattered fragments of a
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foreign tradition, ineffectual in imitation, wrong-headed in
innovation" (Barron, 5). The probrem, however, is not with
English romance, but with íts definition.

Epic may have waned in popularity after 1100, but its
death was not sudden, and it continued to develop in some

Northern countries (notably rceland) rong after it died out

in continental Europe. The movement from epic to romance

occurred gradually in France and in most other nations, and

may eventually have done so in Engrand as werl (Daiches,

32). However, romance did not develop gradually in Engrand:

its introduction was sudden and reasonabry viotent. The

Norman conquest red to a situation in which the French-

speaking upper classes composed and enjoyed French romances,

while the non-French-speaking classes continued to enjoy

their poems and songs in English. Epic's popularity did not

end with the Norman conquest; it was simpry driven under-
ground. The arliterative "reviva1", as has been recognized

for some time, represents a survival of the alliterative
tradition (oakden,233-34). Epic certainly did not deverop

in a sophisticated or organized v¡ay after the conquest, but

it did survive, and when the romances popurar among the
French-speaking upper crasses gradually firLered down into
English, the resurt was a kind of hybrid riterature. Epic

did not disappear suddenly. Superficially the plots and

characters of many English romances resemble those of the
French works of which they are "translations", but they have
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been influenced by some of the elements of epic style that
remained popular among the Eng1ish. The result is a more

active, more practically oriented kind of romance. Epic

influence diminished as time went oD, but it gave English

romance a unique flavour. The medieval English romance dif-
fers from the French in thaL certain epic elements--ín par-

ticular a preference for realistic motivation and action--
never quite lose popularity with the English, and some of

the more abstracÈ ideals never become as popular. While one

can use French romance to start defining the genre, one must

recognize the English romance as a slightty different, âf-
though related, genre.

With this in mind, one can trace the development of the

romance in English in the Arthur and Lucius tale. There is
a gradual shift from Layamon's version of the tale, which is
epic, to Malory's version of the ta1e, which is the most

romance-like of the three. Furthermore, close examination

of these three v¡orks v¡ill reveal that each artist had a keen

awareness of the way in which he was presenting his materi-

aI. Rather than being haphazard narratives pieced together

by unsophisticated artists in clumsy imitation of French ro-
mance, â11 three works have been carefully crafted. Each

writer makes conscious use of the epíc and romance elements

in his tale.
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chapter IT: Layamon and serf-Destructive Epic

Layamon's Brut occupies a peculiar place in Engrish
literary history: it does not seem to berong enÈirery to ei-
ther old or Middle Engrish. It exists in a culturally gray
area, afLer the Norman conquesl had superimposed a French_
speaking upper class on the English peopte and culture, and
before Middle English had asserted itserf as a respectable
Iiterary language. Baugh and others have noted that the
"tradition which he ¡Layamon¡ represents is apparently a
late one which has left behind some of the older practises
and acquired certain new habits in their place' (171). Many
would also agree with Noble in naming the Brut as ,,proof of
the old English poetic tradition in the early Middle English
period" (2æ) . t There are crear indications in the Brut of

I Most critics recognize the Brvt,s ord_ Engrish backgroundwhile poinrins our Fiench rinõüIsti"'åna iii;;;;y-inrluenceon the work. cf . : N.F. Brakã, -;ññvti,micai 
Ariirãiation,, ,Modern philology 67, (1969) ífg_iii-'o^iches, A Criricalg+qgrv 9{ englls! Lirelarure 2nd ed. 2 vols. New york¡The Ronald press co.l-r970.-I:31-46; H.s. Ðavies, ,,Layam-on's simi1es", Res xi (1960), new J"iiËå t2g_42; D. Ever_

_e_tt, __"Layamon and the Earriest urãàiã Englisrr-Ár1iierativeverse", Essays on l¿idÇle Engrish iiiãiãturu. ed. patriciaKean. oxford: clarenaon pres+ rDss. zg-¿s; n.-s. -Loomis,
"Lavamon's Brur__", erçr¡urisn íiiélã!"rã +! rÞ r¿iddre Ages,oxf ord: oxf ord univeisityTresãl rgs,¡.-104-11; H. nlngbom,studies in the \tarrativê recr-,ñíquã-gÉ n"o,ouii' .na r,å"*un,sBrut Acta Academiae eboensls, sei. a Humanlora. Humanistikavetenskaper. soc iarverenskapet. rãorãôi .;;iã6 ";--'ä; AboAcademi. 1968. _.58-76; !!.llqv, ;i"y.*on,s Antiquariansent imenr s " Meii-um Æ¡um xxxvr r i ii gigl .-ri--i;'; -,:lä 

. Ëì rar-1::l r"g"i,+e1ylE!Fqr -igr*!--ñ;;' 
york :' cordiån' pr"rr,orrg. published 1950, repänTed-rg7q, 4g3-s31; H.c. !.ryrd,
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the kind of style and ranguage that would develop in earry
Middle English literature, but at the same time, the work,s
stylistíc and linguistic rerationship with order epic and

heroic traditions has long been recognized.2 Nowhere is this
more evident than in Layamon's treatment of his characterss
the Arthur and Gawain of Layamon's Brut have been given
shape and life by the worrd of epic. It defines their ac-
tions, their strengths and weaknesses; they are nothing rike
their counterparts in the alliterative Morte Arthure or Ma-

lory.
The heroes of Layamon's Brut, l-ike many other aspects

of this work, are reminiscent of the heroes of order heroic
poetry: they are epic heroes. Layamon's version of the Lu-
c ius story begins wi th feasting and gi ft-giving
(r2,225-340) . The pov¡er rerationships are werl-def ined, âs

one sees Arthur surrounded by his ovrn retainers and by kings
and chieftains who recognize him as king over them:

Ardur þe balde king. sat at ane borde.biuoren him seten Iinges. and feole here-dringes.biscopes and clærekes. and swide ohtã-cnihtes]
(I2,343-45)

"Layamon as an English poet" RES VI, (1930), l-30.
2 For a discussion of stylistic and ringuistic erements inthe Lucius section of l,ayámon's- Brri!, pleãse ref er to Appen-
9i* r! "Layamon's Brur and rhe orá Ëngiiãn--põãtlã Tradi-tion".
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The atmosphere is that of an Angro-saxon harl rather than of

a high medieval court.
The heroes of this work, unlike the heroes of romance,

have a practical function in the organization and power

structure of the kingdom. Even secondary characters are im-

portant: at the council at which Arthur discusses how to
respond to the demand from Rome, Cador stands up to speak as

"þe eorl swide riche ær" (t2,426), and Howel, "hext of Bru-

taine" (12,566) tetls Arthur:

Mi lond ich wuIle sette.
and aIle þe æhten of mine
and for golde.
and swa r,Je scullen uaren
þene kaisere.
& bi-te1Ien þine irihten.
cn ihtes.

to wedde for rsleoluere.
londe. for seoluere

to Rome. & slan Luces

I þe lede ten þusend

(r2,562-65)

Howe1 and the others are powerful in their own cight, and

the lands they pledge are their own. They tend to be prac-

tically motivated: that Howet is the first to pledge supporE

to Arthur's campaign is no coincidence. As Duke of Britan-
Dy, his lands stand to suffer first from any attack from

Lucius.

Arthur's actions are also realistically motivated. He

exists, not in a realm which readily accepts him as king

simpJ-y because he is Arthur, but in a rough world where men

act for reasons of their own and where a l-eader wilr remain

in povrer onry as long as he can command respect and obedi-

ence. As leader, Arthur commands these responses; he is an
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epic warrior- king, a powerful, threatening man who is roved

and respected, but feared. Arthur concerns himserf with
power : he has an acute av¡areness both of hi s ov¡n obl igat ions
as king, and of the service owed him by his arlies and re-
tainers. Existing in a world where the control of his king-
dom cannot be taken for granted, he must maintain the power

relationships as they are or risk losing control of his
rea Im.

The opening scenes of lhe Lucius section of the Brut
illustrate this very well. The messengers from Rome disrupt
Arthur's court with a message which openly insurts and char-
lenges Àrthur's power. In return, Arthur must react strong-
ly, but when his own men threaten to kill the messengers in
response, he stops them:

v¡eoren men Roman i sce . reoul iche atoaene .Ardur ne leope to. swulc hit a liun-weore.
(r2,399-400 )

He wirr not arlow the messengers to be mistreated, saying,

þer
)- -

in effect,
(r2,40r-410).

that they are only obeying their lord
This small episode reveals two important

aspects of Arthur's character as king. First, Àrthur is
fair and just; he can be forcefur without being rash or
hasty--important quarities in a king. In defending the mes-

sengers, Arthur also shows that he varues royalty and good

service: the messengers are behaving as royal retainers
shourd, and he rewards them by treating them werl. second,

and most important, Arthur keeps control of his or{n
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retainers and court. Without the control
particularly in view of the threat just
Iike his could easily become anarchic.

of a strong king,

offered, a court

The council in the tower shows agâin Arthur's concern
for maintaining control of his kingdom. He is an able poli-
tician. when they first meet, his council cannot agree on

how best to dear with the ultimatum from Rome, âs the ex-
change between cador and Gawain reveals. In the world Lay-
amon presents, cador, Gawain, Howel, King Angel of scotland
and the other councirlors are, in themselves, powerful men.

rf some of them v¡ere to alry against Arthurr or refuse to
give him aid, Arthur coutd do very littre to force them to
act differently, given the current situation with Rome. rf
he is to maintain control, he cannot risk ordering his at-
lies and retainers to help him make v¡ar on Lucius: he must

convince them to lend their wirring aid. Arthur arlows ca-
dor and Gar.¡ain to speak, but then breaks in bef ore the argu-
ment can grow more heated, and before any others can take
s ides .

His speech is a politicat masterpiece, carefully craft-
ed to manipulate his alries into making the same decision
that he has already made. He begins, not by announcing his
intentions, but by reminding the assembry who they are, and

who he is:

Mine eorles mine beornes. balde mine þeines.mine duhti men. min freond deoren. '
þurh.eou ich habbe biwunnen. vnder þere sunnen.
þat ich æm swide riche mon. reh wid-mine feonden.golde ich habbe and gærsume. gumenen ich æm ældei.
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no biwan ich hit noht ane. ah dude v¡e alle clæne.
(t2 , q65-70 )

Arthur establishes himself as lord and treasure-giver, and

rerninds those assembled that they are arI his men, and that
with their herp he has defeated aIl enemies. Then, by mag-

nanimously admitting "no biwan ich hit noht ane", he turns
his weakness into a strength. He glorifies his allies, re-
minds them of past victories together and of what has hap-

pened to Arthur's enemies in the past (perhaps a veiled
Èhreat). His speech arso reminds certain individuars that
they are in power because he has praced them there.3 How-

ever, by indicating that he recognizes and appreciates their
abilities and the support they have given him in the past,
Arthur ensures a favourabre hearing from his councillors.
Having put his risteners into a receptive frame of mind and

estabrished his own postion, Arthur argues for an attack on

Lucius: he begins by making an historicar claim for his
right to govern the rands he has captured. His finar argu-
ment, however, comes down to:

He wilned al. and ich
habben hit nu and a4e.

wilni.al. þæt wit beine a3æd"
þe hit æd. mæqen iv¡inne

( fz,szt-gz)

The moments forrowing Arthur's speech are crucial: there is
still dissention, and there are stilr those who are against
going to war (r2,537-40) . success for Arthur comes only

: tgt and Angel, for example, have been placed in pot{er byArthur. Cf. Layamon's Brut I1. 11,049-11,080.
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when Hower (who has his oþJn reasons for wanLing to make war

on. Lucius), and severar other powerful arlies, pledge their
support.

Arthur maintains contror through carefur political ma-

neuvering, but he also controls those around him by inspir-
ing fear, avre and respect. Arthur is an impressive man on a
personar level. rn council, "ne durste þer na man speken.

leste þe king hit wolde ar¡Ireken" (tZ,qZï,l . On board ship on

the vray to Barbe-fleot, none dare question the king about
his dream:

þa þe king him awoc. swide he vres idræcched.
and granen agon. ludere stefenan.
Næs þer nan sv¡a þriste. cniht under Criste.

of his fare-cosue.
and spilede wid his

(r2,7 54-59 )

onry the very powerful, kings in their own right, dare ad-
dress him. After hearing of the dream:

þat durste þene king fræine.
ær þe king him-seolf speke.
beornen þere"

Ne durste þer na
leoste he sculde
deore.

to ufele ræcchen na wiht.
his leomen þat weoren him

(12,792-93)

cn iht .
leosen 

"

Before the battle with Lucius, the narrator comments:

AIle Brut-leoden. luueden Arduren.
alre heom stod him æie to. þat wuneden a þan ærde.
s*¡q dg9" þan kaisere. of .&dure he hafde muchere kare.and aIle Rome-leoden. of Ardure weoren a-færde.

(r3,526-29)
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often the major difference between Arthur's enemies and Ar-
thur's friends is that his enemies fear him more than his
friends do.

The opening scenes of the Lucius episode estabrish Àr-
thur as a powerfur and very capabre king, but they also show

his vurnerability: he is onry powerful as long as he con-
trols his alties and retainers, and he can only rearry con-
tror them if they support him wirlingry. In the end, his
downfall resurts from the betrayar of one of these arlies--a
trusted kinsman and retainer. Layamon revears this situ-
ation real-istically; Arthur is a king with an awareness of
his responsibilities and fallibility.

This is further reveared at Mount st. Michael, where
Àrthur is asked to stop a giant who has carried off HoweU s

daughter. unlike rater redactions of this taIe, the appeal
to Arthur in the Brut is made on behalf of the entire rand
rather than for the sake of one woman:

al þis lond he wule
ure kare.
lond and þas leode.

It is important for Arthur to try
one of his most powerful allies,
plea for him to rescue Èhe land.
are to help Arthur,. he must fulfill
protector.

for-fare. buten þu afeollen
a þe is ure neode.

( 12,818-19 )

to rescue the daughter of
but more important is the

I f the country and people

his duty to them as
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The episode with the gíant highlighLs Arthur's abiri-
ties as leader and as warrior. rn contrast to rater, more

romantic, versions of this episode, Àrthur's battle with the
giant is a smarl military expedition rather than a romantic
quest" He sets out secretly at night with Kay and Bedivere,
but they take "sweines sixe"--six sordiers to help them.
Taking no unnecessary risks, alr nine go to check the first
of the two fires. Arthur then sends Bedivere to the other
fire with instructions to rocate the giant, if possible, and

return. Arthur reserves the honour and danger of fighting
the giant for himself, yet after proving his battre-prowess
in defeating him, Arthur does not bother killing the giant
with his ovrn hands. Having furfirred his duties in defeat-
ing the giant, he has Bedivere cut the head off. rt is im-
portant that Arthur show his abirity to fight in this epi-
sode because later, in the battre against Lucius, he has no

active rore. He commands from behind the battre lines and

nevrs of Lucius' defeat is brought to him in his tent. His
battle with Lhe giant proves that he is a mighty warrior as

werl as a responsible ruler, but staying out of the battre
with Lucius proves Arthur to be a king rearistic enough to
know that he can be killed.

Arthur, then, is presented by Layamon as a capable king
in a world in which peopre and events are rationally moti-
vated. He rures because he is a man who knows how to rule
well and maintain control-. Impressive on both public and
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personar levels, Àrthur inspires respect, awe and fear in
those around him, but at the same time has established him-
self as a generous lord, a gold-giver, one who rewards good

service weII. Even messengers from an enemy are treated ho-

nourably and gifted magnificently. Arthur is also admirable
for his wisdom. He knows how to contror his court and his
aIlies, and he knows his own obligations as well as what he

can expect from his thanes in return. Àrthur knows precise-
ly what he can demand and expect to 9êt, and what he must

request rather than order: he recognizes the political im-

portance of a consensus. Furthermore, he shows himself to
be fair and just, putting the kingdom's best interests be-
fore personal interests: Arthur chooses to attack Lucius,
not because he likes war (Iike Cador), but because he recog-
nizes the situation as one which must come to battre at some

point, and he chooses to fight on his own terms. He takes
no unnecessary risks: Àrthur is Britain, but he is also a

man who can be kiIled.
The realistic rures governing the epic worrd determine

the dynamics of the tale. Given the heroic tradition, there
is onry one lvay for Àrthur to react to the message from

Rome: his authority has been charrenged and he must defend

it in order to maintain control. rf he cannot keep contror
he faces defeat from without, in the person of Lucius, or
from within, in the form of civil war. However, the fear
and awe he must inspire has its price: Arthur must show no
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weakness. Throughout the campaign against Lucius, Arthur's
emotionar reactions are carefutly impersonar and controlled.
His onry response to the skirmish after Gawain's message to
the Romans is to teII the prisoners that they wirl be sent

to Paris, arthough he had been concerned enough about the

welfare of his messengers to send scouts to look for them

and reinforcements to support them (I3,278 ff.). When Kay

and Bedivere, two of his most beloved retainers and compan-

ions, are killed, the narrator tells us "Wa vres Ardure

kinge. for þa tidinge." (13,771), but there is no expres-

sion of emotion. His outward reaction to the news of Gui-

nevere's and Modred's betrayal is vengeful: "Moddred ich
wulle srI:an. & þa quen for-berne" (14,065), but earlier,
his private reaction to his dream had reveared his affection
for Guinevere: "wa1e þat ich nabbe here. Wenhauer mine

quene. " (14 ,02I). Arthur's men sÌ.¡ear vengeance bef ore he

does (14,052-59)¡ if he is to keep their respect, the only
way Arthur can react is with vengeance. He really has very

little personal freedom. In fact, Arthur expresses emotion

only afber the death of Gawain:

Þa wes Ardur særÍ. & sorhful an heorte for-bi.
& þas word bord¡ode. ri<c>chest alre Brutte.
Nu ich ileosed habbe. mine sweines leofe.
Ich wuste bi mine sv¡euene. whæt sorren me
weoren 4euede.-/i-slaleñ is Angel þe king. þe wes min aSen deorling.
6, Wal1aine <mi> suster sune. v¡a is me þ"at ich
vJas mon iboren.

(14 ,r42-47 )
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However, even at this point, Arthur's is the sorrow of a

stroig- wirred man, one who shows no weakness. only certain
emotions are acceptable.

This Gawain over whom Arthur mourns is one of the
king's crosest kinsmen and most powerul retainers, and a ma-

jor character in the Brut. He is completery admirable:
wise, brave, loyal and ferocious in battle, Gawain has arr
of the quarities of an epic hero, and because he is not
king, has a freedom to speak and act that Arthur racks. He-

roic tradition demands certain actions that Arthur cannot,
as a wise and responsibre king, p€Fform. In many cases, Ga-

wain acts as a double for Arthur in order to highlight the
personar heroism that Arthur possesses but cannot always
show. The two are close in kinship: Gawain is Arthur's
"deoreste m¿ei" (13,098), one whom he trusts unquestioningly.
rndeed, the narrator at one point names him "þe alre treow-
este gume. þe tuhte to þan hirede." (IZ,7Z0).

we first see Gawain at Arthur's council, where he

speaks angrily to cador, who has spoken praising war¡

Cador þu ært a riche mon.
noht idon. þine ræddes ne beord:
for god is grid.
halded wid.

and god is frid. þe freoliche þer
(r2 ,454-55 )

rn epic, v¡ar is evil but inevitabte: Gawain speaks with a

practical wisdom, objecting to the praise of war, and point-
ing out, realistically, that people are happier without it:

for grid maked godne mon.
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for alle monnen bid ba bet. þat lond bid þa murgre.
(t2,457-58 )

Gawain voices the opinion that Arthur cannot express because

he is about to lead his people into a v¡ar. However, a king
must be concerned with his peoples' werfare, and GawaÍn

gives this concern a voice.

once on the continent, it is Gawain who is sent with
the message to Emperor Lucius. He is chosen for his cLose

relationship with and loyalty to Àrthur, but also for his
education:

þe et þe king cleopede Wa1wæin. þe vres his
deoreste mæi.
for walwain cude Romanisc. warwain cude Bruttisc.
he wes iued inne Rome. wel feole wintre.

( 13,098-100 )

Thus, âs messenger, Gawain speaks eloquently, behaving as a

loyar retainer shourd. He repeats Arthur's arguments and

claims to the Emperor, and, even when angry, does not stoop
to insult:

He is ure lauerd. v¡e beod his leod-kempen.
He us hæhte suggen. sod to þe seoluen.
if þu nult a en bu en. þril bone he wule iwurden.

( 13 ,168-70 )

He becomes Arthur's voice to the Romans: Gawain

thur's words and mirrors Arthur's anger at the

Romans of f er. l.Ihen he attacks the Emperor's

does so because of anger at an insult to British

repeats Ar-

insults the

kinsman, he

honour:

þa sæt bi þan kaisere. a cniht of his cunne.
Quencelin ihaten. hæh mon inne Rome.
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þes cniht andswarede. biuoren þan kaisere.
& þus him seide. þe cniht was uniseLe.
Cnihtes fared eou a3æin. and cuded eower kinge.
¡Bruttes beoþ bolde-1 ârc: heo beod unwræste italde.
for æuere heo le1p makieþ. heore monscipe is luttel.

( 13,196-13 ,202)

Gawain's attack is made comprehensible, even noble, because

his anger is on behalf of Arthur. His attack on euencerin
represents Arthur's attack on Lucius.

In the battles which follow the message to the Emperor,

Gawain fights weIl personally, and leads men very capably.

He is the first to turn to face the pursuing Romans after he

has slain Quencerin (13,235 ff.), and is a key figure in the

battle which then takes place. During the climactic battle
against Lucius' forces, it is he who defends and avenges the

fallen because Arthur must command frorn behind the rines.
rn this battre, Gawain takes Arthur's prace in facing Lucius

in single combat, where the Emperor hopes to kilI him "þat
he miht an uuere da1e. lelOen uor þere deden." (13,873).

Lucius is only saved, it ís made crear, by the intervention
of his ov¡n people.

Later, Arthur says of his prophetic dream: "and Walwain

sat biuoren me. mi sweord he bar an honde." (13,987). Ga-

wain becomes an expression of Àrthur's personal might and

strength. The breaking of Gawain's arms in the dream signi-
fies the breaking of Arthur's worldly power--when they land

in Britain, it is Gawain who goes first to crear the way and

die instead of and in ptace of Arthur. srain early in the

attempt to defeal Modred, Gawain dies like an epic hero:
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Walwain bi-foren wende. and þene wæi rumde.
& sloh þer a-neuste. þeines äIleouene.
he sloh chirderiches sune. þe was þer mid hisfader icume.
To reste eode þa sunne . wæ wes þa monnen.Þer wes Walwain a-slæje. & idon of life_dq1e.
þurh an eorl Sexisne.- særi wurde his saule.

( 1A,136-41 )

Modred, too, is a projection of Arthur. As Gawain's
brother, he also is a crose kinsman of Arthur's, and a
trusted retainer. l^lhere Gawain represents the completely
admirable side of the heroic ethic, Modred represents the
dark, treacherous side. Arthough the dark side is not ar-
vrays evident in Arthur, both sides exist within him. why,

for example, did he move into Lucius' territories in the
first place?4 Modred wants power, more power than he arready
has: in seizing that pov¡er in Arthur's absence, he mirrors
Arthur's behavior in seizing Lucius' and other kings' terri-
tories. Arthur defeats Modred, but in the process Gawain

dies. one is perhaps faced with the destruction of the he-
roic tradition in the form of Arthur's self-destruction.
The two sides of the heroic worrd destroy one another. with
both Gawain and Modred gone, Arthur must also go.

rn Layamon's Brut, one can find a thoroughly epic ver-
sion of the Arthur and Lucius tale. The characters and

situations in Layamonrs treatment of the story are epic, ês

are the characters' reactions to situations: arl is well

4 It is interesting to note thal Modred and Gawain do notappear in Layamon's Frut until after Àrthur uegin- to con-ggel_ nearby lands simply because he wants tñem. cf.:11,090-94.
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motivated within the framework of the tale. Arthur's socie-
ty is a dangerous one in which power is carefurry balanced,
and Arthur is the kind of king he must be in order Eo con-
trol that balance of por,reri he has no choice other than to
act as he does. rt is, unfortunately for Àrthur, a precari-
ous barance: his rule is brought down in typicarly epic
fashion when Modred I a trusted kinsman and dark projection
of Àrthur, sêizes povrer in Arthur's absence. Keeping con-
tror of his kingdom means taking power from others, and in
return, being subject to attack from those wishing to have

that por¡rer. Epic encompasses the treachery and power-seek-

ing one finds in Modred as welr as the more admirable quari-
ties represented in Gawain. rn riving in a worrd defined by

epic, Arthur is doomed. Layamon maintains carefur control
of genre throughout the Arthur and Lucius episode: he writes
an epic which reveals the destructiveness of the epic wortà
and lifestyle.



Chapter I I I
The Alliterative Morte Arthure as Anti-Romance.

The arliterative Morte Arthure terls again the tale of
King Arthur's war with Lucius, and whire the basic erements
of the tale remain epic, the poet also uses romance material
to affect drastically the vray in which he presents the major
characters and their activities. while the alliteration and
style reveal that certain pre-conquest riterary practices
survive in this poem despite French infruence, there are
significant differences betr,¡een this tare and its earrier
versions: the poet includes passages and episodes never pre-
viously associated with the Arthur and Lucius story. He has

used a mixture of epic and romance erements to give this
particurar rendition of t,he Arthur and Lucius taLe a unique
focus. As a result, the Lancelot, Gawain and Arthur of the
Morte Arthure are unlike their counterparts in other Arthu-
rian taIes.

The Morte Arthure is one of the most important works of
the alliterative 'revival' that produced a number of alli-
terative poems in fourteenth century England. While the
movement seemed to happen suddenly, it is generally agreed
that fourteenth century alriterative poetry represents part
of a "continuous interest in alriterative verse" (Everett,
46) , rather than a revival, and that:
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alliterative poetry continued to be composed on aconsiderable scale from generation to generation
without a break, and that the features- in four-
teent.h-century verse that appear to be nev¡ Èo thearliterative tradition were adapted gradualry, to
meet the demands of ner{ subjects and new tastes.(Everett, 46)

Arthough at one time considered by many to be a Middle
English romance, most schorars now recognize the Morte Ar-
thure as an epic tare to which romance episodes have been

added.r The essentiar erements, as one may find them in Lay-
amon's Brut or other earlier versions of the tare, remain

unchanged.2

Arthough influenced by French terminorogy (Everett , 47 i

Matthews, 181), and enlarged by romance material, this a1li-
terative poem retains its identity as a predorninantry

I Some critics continue to consider the alliterative MorteArthure as romance. cf : Kathryn Hume, ,fThe Formar ¡¡ature of
Yi{alç Engrish Romance", Ehirõlogicai ouarrerrv 53 (r974),
158-80. ; D. A. Lawton, "The unity of Middie ñglish Alri-terative Poetry",- specurum 58 (1983J , 72-94¡L. w. patterson,
"The Historiography. 9f Romance and the Arriterative MorteA-rthure ", JMRS 13 (1983 ) , r-32¡J. stevens, Medieval nornance
llgmes and Approaches, New york: w. w. Nortoñ and co. rnc.,r974. Most others recognize the Morte Arthure as an heroiátale to which romance elements have been added. cf:w. R. J. Barron "Àrthurian Romance: Traces of an EngrishTraditio¡r", E!¡glish studie.s 61 (1980), z-23¡L. D. Beñson,
"The Alliterative Morte Arthure and Medieval iragedy", d11 (1966), 75-8t;1. r'. aoren, 'Narrative oeiign iñ-ii," Arli-
!gla!ive þrle Arthure ,', phitoloqical Ouarrõrty 56 (1977) ,310-19;D. Everett, I'The Alliterative nev.var\ Essays onMiddre Engrish Literature, €d. patricia Kean, óxfoiã: crar-
endon. Press , 1966 , 46-67 ¡J. Finlayson, "Rhetorical 'Des-criptio' of Prace in the a]literativé uorte Arthure", Modern
Philologv LxI ( 1963) , 1-r1; J. cardner, -ãtiiterar iúe uõrteArlhure Notes in 

_ 
The Arlitgrative l¿orte Arthure, ttre g"1

4 æ Nigþlengale,. anÊ Five other l¿iaare er¡giish poens.
southern irrinois university press: rãffer añã-sirnons rnc.1971, 239-256¡J. D. Johnson, r"The Hero on the Beach' in the
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English heroic work. Stevens, who reads the work as ro-
mance, correctry identifies Arthur as the centraL figure of
the Morte Arthure and representative of his society,s values
(9r-92)¡ however, representing his society's values does not
necessarily make Àrthur a romance hero. Beowulf also repre-
sents the varues of his society; heroes, both of epic and of
romance, characteristicalry represent the varues of a par-
ticular society (aorgar, r20). The Morte Arthure is epic,
for the most part, in its treatment of heroes and action.
Heroism is central to this work, and, with the exception of
a few episodes, the heroes of this poem act together within
their society. They are men leading other men into battles
where many die, not knights vaguely seeking adventure or
fighting in tourneys. Love is not a motivating force in

Àlriterative Morte Arthure ',, NM 76 (r975), 27r-gr.
2 The tale begins with a great feast, during which messen-gers from Rome arrive with a message from Lucius which di-rectly challenges Arthur's authorití-tã rur_e. Af tei takingcouncil, Arthur sails f or France i¡itr, an army, and has aprophetic dream of a battre between a arago-n' unã--u bear
11?lg the--way. upon arriving in ¡iãncË, Arrhur defears rhegiant of Mount st. MichaeL. Next, Gawaín aéri"eiã-Ãrtnur,smessage to Lucius. and sparks a battle by- kiiiinõ-[n" Emper_or's kinsman. The gritish win thi;-u.ltr" against a largerRoman army. I party of British knightÀ-ur" then arnbushed asthey escort the priéoners !o pari",-ur[ once again, they winagainst a rargei force of. nomanå, afthouéñ-Ãiúr,ü, rhenscords the leaders for taking the iisx-ot battle. ïn thefinal battle with the Romans, Lucius ãna r,i.-ãi*v-år" sound-ly defeated, þut Kay and Bådi""r"-aläl arthur then makesplans for further tráver and__conqrr""i,-uut a second prophet-i-c -dream signals his f all. He re-ceivås news f rom Britain ofModred's treachery, and returns home vrith his "i*v-io fighta series of batrles against Modred ana rrïs-';;r;;;: "'Modred
is killed and hir ?tmi defeated, bul- in the piõðess Gawainand most of Àrthur's.knigltg-aré kilied. Arthur, mortarlywounded, names an heir aña ais"pp""rs. - -
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In all that concerns the relations between Àrthurand his knigþt., resembrances to ord engiisrr poet-ry afe pçrikíng. The knights, some õt them A¡-thur's- kinsmen, and ar-r of them ready to boast oftheir high lineage, are counciiróiå ;; -werl 
aswarriors. . Ot tt¡e _gentler virtueã-comprisããunder the term 'courtesy'l he and hi;-k;iõhis showrittre.trace, however,..in qnite of the .pË;ing-dã-scription of them.. as "Kyndä men and coürtays andcouthe of courte thews".- (62_63) -

Benson also comments:

To read the arriterative Morte Arthure is to seeArthur in another I iglrt _ af togeti,er , a harsher,stronger right, undimmed by tñe chiúariic-mist inwhich the romancers encroseå him. -rrri"-i, 
an Ar_thur *lo is pre-eminently heroic . : :- -ir," 

poã*seems i." many ways cl0sei to old eniristr heroicverse than to romantic tares of Arthur-.-: . as inthe older heroic poetry, the ptin"ipå1 concernsut"., l-:l:rilg _and f ishtins, the- tone--l; ã"ri;";;relieved by occasioñaI tõuches of grimiy- ironióhumour . and the outcome is u--åätåutFurthermore, Arthur's motives are those of an An_9l0-saxon hero--conguest, revenge, generosiiv fohis friends, and implaóable hatred to his foes.(7 5-7 6)

In spite of its simirarities with order poetry, the a1-
literative Morte Arthure is arso very much a product of its
own age. rt is not the poetry of otd English, or even a

conscious effort to recapture older poetic styres: the Morte
Arthure reflects contemporary ideas and attitudes as werr as

this poem. There are also, as Everett points out, echoes of
Old English heroic poetry:

older epic ideals. Benson points out that ',Arthur is too
crearry a fourteenth-century king to fit into the fictional
past of romance or the heroic past of epic. . . ,, ( 7g ) . As
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ï¡e]l' Keiser suggests that the portrait of Arthur aL the be_
ginning of the poem and his treatment of the messengers ,,is
exactry what we shourd expect from a king or prince in his
circumstances in the fourteenth century, at least in a fic-
t ional representation" (136 ) . The poet ,,looks a$¡ay f rom ro_
mance to medieval Iife itself" (Benson, 77), and it is the
use of these rearistic contemporary details that helps char-
acterize the Morte Arthure as epic. The poem,s action has
clear social and politicar purpose: Arthur prepares for war
rn response to a military threat from Lucius. The men at
his council are perhaps ress autonomous than their counÈer-
parts in Layamon's Brut, but each is nonetheless powerfur in
his own right and has lands and men for whom he is responsi-
ble. Matthews comments:

,n"o,311":ïT;":Tnnf"" ålf:,ff :'¿",Îi:: i 
t oËi, "ilå'i;3vests it with the varues and rrauitå oi--r,is ownrime: his represenLarion of kñõ;hip;- Ioyalry,*âr.,. arms, shipping, empire, agreeã wiih tñe-ideåÁof the fourteenlh century If at times thepoet does carr to mind Beowurf or tr,ã Àåttre orMaldg!, it is because some concepts are basic torhe rirerarv expression of heroi¿-;;;f;;;.- (97)

contemporary setting in terms of styles of rule and warfare
intensifies the sense of verisimilitude fostered by the
poet's treatment of motivation.

The rearistic treatment of certain topics (war, warri-
ors) is common to epic, buÈ it does not, in itself, make

epic. Epic consists of a particular attitude toward this
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kind of materiar, and it is this attitude toward Arthur,s
battres with Lucius to which Everett and Benson have re-
sponded in comparing the Morte Arthure to ord English poet-
ry. The details of the lrar have been made contemporary, but
the poet's attitude toward these detairs remains epic: his
concern for contemporary realism in fact contributes to the
epic spirit of the poem.

Like the Àrthurian section of Layamon,s Brut, the alri-
terative Morte Arthure is, in many v¡ays, epic; however, it
is of a different nature than traditional Germanic epic.
The poet changes the focus of the poem with the addition of
romance materiar that has become the centre of a great deal
of discussion and confusion. While some of the changes
caused by the added materiar seem quite minor and insignifi-
cant, others are major and striking¡ arl serve to character-
ize and re-define both the characters and the purpose of the
poem. The romance materiar focuses one's atÈention on the
way in which the characters behave in making war! all of the
characters behave heroicalry, but the poet makes a careful
distinction between epic and romance heroism. The effects
of the poet's use of romance within epic can best be seen in
an examination of three key figures: Lancelot, Gawain and
Arthur. His deveropment and use of these characters may

werr be an important indication of whaÈ he vras trying to ac-
complish with this poem.
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Although a rninor figure in terms of his importance
within the action of the Morte Arthure, LanceÌot is a major
addition in terms of who he is and what he represents. His
role in the Morte Arthure is clearly a smal_I one, but it is
interesting that he is present at arr in a work so based in
epic tradition. As a hero from French romance, LanceJ_ot
would normally represent values associated with the romances
in which he is the soul of chivarric virtue, honour, and
courtesy.3 rn the romance tradition, Lancelot is admirable
as the embodiment of a set of abstract values: he has no
practical, tangible existence. chretien,s Lancerot, for ex_
ampre, is the greatest knight in the worrd, but is nor re_
sponsibre for either land or men; his sole motivation for
doing anything, it seems, is love for his lady. His major
interests are love and personar reputation, and onry for Èhe
sake of his rady will he compromise that reputatíon.

The Lancerot of the Morte Àrthure, on the other hand,
is portrayed rearisticalry, in a manner nore in keeping with
epic literature than romance. As in romance, he becomes a
moder for behavior, but he becomes a moder of epic rather
than romantic heroism (in so far as he appears). He is men_
tioned just six times in the poem: at the council in the Gi_
ant's tower, he is included as one of the ,,lesse men,, (r.
370), but he clearly has lands and men of his oirn.4 He

cf ¡ chret i en ' s "Le chevar ier de ra charette,,
See 11. 370, 1720, l-ggg, 2073, 363g, and 4266.
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offers "sex score helmes" to Arthur's aid (1. 3g0), and Iat-
ê8, he is incruded in the battle with Lucius, where he and
Lott lead part of Arthur's army (r. 1999). Àlthough Lancer-
ot kills sir Lucius "the lorde" (as opposed to Emperor), he
does so as part of an army (1. 2073)t there can be individu_
al heroism in epic battle, but not the kind one finds in the
single combat of medieval romance. Lancelot fights in the
defense of Arthur's realm against real enemies, not for the
sake of personal honour or the honour of a lady against in_
dividual virrains. Lives and possessions are at stake as
well as honour, and the heroes are both farribre and mortar.
rn the end, one finds Lancelot dead with many others on the
field after the final battle with Modred.

To a certain extent, Gawain prays the same rore in the
Morte Arthure as he does in older versions of the tate, in
which he is a figure of major importance; here, hovrever, he
is not as important or as admirabl_e. ArÈhough the Gawain of
the Morte Arthure does many of the same things as the Gawain
of Layamon's Brut, he functions differentry. Layamon,s Ga-
wain attends Arthur's council, where his opinions hold
weight, and Arthur chooses him to deriver a message to the
Roman camp because he is educated and trustworthy. j Layam_
on's Gawain speaks werr, and does not stoop to low insurt,
even after having been goaded by Arthur's younger retainers.
He attacks the Emperor's kinsman only after an insult to

' See Chapter II.
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Arthur and British honour. Epic heroes are expected to be
wise and trustworthy as werr as competent in battle, and Lhe
Gawain of Layamon's Brut furfilrs these criteria. The Ga_
wain of the arliterative Morte Arthure, oD the other hand,
leads Guinevere into the feast (r. i33) but has no place at
the council in the Giant's Tower. Arthur sends him to de-
liver a message to Lucius, but sir Boice is put in charge of
the group (r. 1263-65). Gawain is less eloquent and more
openly insulting in delivering Lhe message than is Layamon,s
Gawain; he cuts off the Emperors's kinsman,s head in re-
sponse to a personal insult:

Thane answers sir Gayous fu'l gobbede wordes--was eme to þe emperour and erlõ him-ã"iiãn__'Euere ware þes Èretouns Urãggers of olde.Loo! how he brawres hvm for ñíF ¡rvõi,iã-iedes,As he,myghre bryghren-vs arl irittr É,ís-uråna riche!
)ítL he berkes mlche Uostã-- ?one boy þere he standes.
.5"¡.[11". B;:ïålèoå' ;"r:ùtí, ; :,li ;*åi.l"n;ää;; 

"'
lvirh hys srelyn branãe he ãlrv¡i"J-ði-i;;; i¡euede.

1. 1346-54

ïn the Brut, Layamon makes clear to us that the Emperor,s
kinsman is an evir knight. Here, he is an ,,erre hym ser-
fen", âfi important man (making Gawain's attack even 

'ess 
ex_

cusable). Gawain' s viorent react ion to personal insurt
shows no wisdom, DO thought; his response, in fact, shows
remarkabry poor manners by epic standards. The kind of in_
surt the Emperor's kinsman has offered Gawain carls for a
verbar response of the kind one finds in the flyting match
between Beowurf and unferth. By resorting to a physical
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rather than a verbar attack, Gawain shows the truth of
Quencerin's words and precipitates unnecessary battte by

reacting violently to an insurt to his own, personal honour.
Thus, he characterizes himserf here and throughout the poem

as a rash and somewhat foorish man, one given to acting
without considering the conseguences.

This episode irrustrates the poet's use of romance to
question the basis of honour and heroism in the Morte Àr-
thure. rn another instance, arthough Lancelot himserf is
presented as an epic warrior, his romance reputation becomes

an ironic comment on the prace of romance heroism in a rear-
istic situation. I.lhen taking prisoners to paris, cador re-
fuses to retreat from ambush, saying:

Sir Lancelott sall
Iengez,
That I sulde lette

For the sake of personal honour,

men f or whorn he i s respons ible
force. Cador's forces win, but

freshly-dubbed knights die (II.
rightly rebukes Cador:

neuer laughe þat with þe kyng

my waye for lede appon erthe!(I. t720-2r)

Cador chooses to 1ead the

against a much larger enemy

in the process, many of the

1738-45¡ t824-29). Arrhur

IT

ors to
for

to

is
be

Kowardely thow castez owtte
To putte men in perille it

not uncommon in epic

forced by circumstance

all my beste knyghttez;
es no .pryce holden,

( r. t923-24)

a sma1J- group of warri-
fight a larger and more
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powerful group of r{arriors; however, it is not common for a

Leader to choose to have his men fight a much rarger force
because of his fears about his personar reputation in the
eyes of one of his peers. Romance concern for personar hon-
our has no place in epic battle; cador risks the Lives of
aIl of hís men in fighting to save his reputation from Lan-
ceLot's raughter. similarry, when Gawain precipitates un-
necessary battle in response to euencerin's insult, he risks
not onLy his own rife, but the rives of alr those with him,
and by extension the success of the whole campaign. sir
Florent, in advising Gawain against battle in the foraging
episode;sir [^Tycharde, in advising Arthur against irnmediate
battle with Modred; and sir Idrous, in refusing to reave Ar-
thur's side even when his fathers' life is at risk, ar1
serve as foils to those around them rvho behave more rashry.
These are men who function as epic heroes in the Morte Ar-
thure: each is willing to sacrifice private honour for the
good of his Iord. By pracing the sort of behavior in which
a character will risk everything for the sake of personal
honour into the context of a def ensive r,{ar, the poet ques-
tions the validity of romance honour.

These episodes typify the poet's
the Morte Arthure. Gawain and Cador

risking battle because of, or for fear
have as caricatures of the heroes of
have the luxury of defending personal

treatment of honour in
show poor judgemenL in
of, insult. Both be-

medieval romance, who

reputation. Romance
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val-ues do not belong in
sirable and admirable

epic world; behavior that is de-
romance will get men killed in

an

in
epic. Rash and erratic, Gawain's judgement and courage are
both guestionable. He can fight competently: he is the
first to turn to face the Romans who pursue the message-par-
ty after he has kirled euencelin (r. 136g), and he leads men

in battle. There is no stability in Gawain,s courage, how-
ever: where Layamon's Gawain meets Lucius in battle and Lu_
cius barely escapes with his life, this Gawain meets Lucius
in battle but does not fight him (r. 22tg-33). He shows er_
rors in judgement any time he is placed into a position of
responsibility. whire in charge as "wardayne,, of the forag-
ing party, he temporariry abandons the others to rook for
adventure. whire Matthews finds Gawain's behavior in this
episode admirable, Finlayson comments:

the contrast here between the unmotivated joustand rhe_rriumph of jusrice ana cirii;rt;;l;; in rheshape of Arthur ovãr the forces of tyrãiny andheathendom . seems to imply a ä¿t;imentaljudgemenr on rhis form of ci,ivaiiic ã"tiãnì ."p"-cially as it is followed by u type of battle, (thereckress arrack 
. or. u vastiv süþeri;t-;;;;" by asmatl band of Arrhur's t<ñightä rr. - 

á?17_3000 )which is explicitry condemned-uy-tr,ã-ninõ' în rela_tion to a simirar ãction undãrtaken earrier in thepoem by Cador. (e)

Matthews comments approvingly: "Having conducted his knights
into enemy country, he goes off arone seeking adventure ¡ ã
procedure common enough in romance but hazardous indeed in a

world of vengeful armies and bloody siegeu (14S). He
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considers Gawain to be a romance figure in a positive sense:
"1ittle concerned with the conquests, glory and profits of
imperiar Ì.¡ar; more inclined toward devoting his pror.¡ess to
deeds of daring benevolence and compassion" (14S). However,
as warden, Gawain is in charge of the foraging party: a

knight' especially a knight responsible for the lives and
conduct of others, has no business searching for adventure
for its own sake. rn doing so, Gawain is both irresponsibre
and foolish rather than daring or admirabte.

Gawain's finar battre differs very little from any of
the other battles in which he involves himserf and others.
where Layamon's Gawain goes ahead to crear the way for other
troops to land to fight Modred and his army, this Gawain
takes a singre ship to rand to face an army of sixty thou-
sand (1. 3Tr7 ) without so much as informing Àrthur of his
intentions (r. 3919-20). Gawain is brave and daring, but
his bravery is thoughtress, and his daring misplaced. The
narrator comments:

For hade sir 9?*uyll_hade grace to halde þe grene hill,He had wirchipe, iwys, wõnnen for euer!
(1.3768-69)

If Gawain could have held the hiII,
ship forever; however he does not,
hiIl. He and his men are hopelessly
death, âlthough touching, serves no

he would have won vror-

and cannot, hold the

ouLnumbered. His brave

purpose; it is
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meaningless.' Modred escapes with the majority of his army
intact. None of Gawain's actions have served any useful
purpose throughout the poem: again and again he instigates
needless battre and leads men to their deaths for the sake
of his ovùn, personar reputation. The poet condemns romance
honour by placing Gawain, as a romance hero, into a tare in
which this sort of heroism is not admirabre or usefur. rn
the Morte Arthure Gawain is a knight so caught up in himsel-f
and the idears of romance that he roses sight of the fact
that he and the others are, together with Arthur, fighting a

def ensive vÍar.

Arthur is the centre of the poet's attempt to show the
effect of romance thinking in an epic worldr âs he traces
the progress of Arthur's loss of control, first of himserf,
then of his retainers and kingdom. whire most agree that
Arthur changes in the course of the arriterative Morte Ar-
thur, critics disagree on what kind of king he is, and in
what ways he changes. rn Matthews' reading of the poem,
Arthur causes his ov¡n fa11 in seeking to become,,ouerJ_ynge
of all þat on the erthe 1engez" (1. 3211).? According to

6 rn her edition of the Morte.Arthure, Hamel notes l. 3g17,frBot a1ls vnvryse, wodewyse tãlente'ul-p" gayneste,,! ,,Bythis simite,.then, the-poer i.aiãälã"-ir,"r in his drive forrevenge Gawain has abandóned chivalry, . . and with it?11 judgement and civirization. cf. -úis indiscrminite kirr-ilg ot_Tg! and horses in rine'3Brà." Ãrso see her nores rorines 3831-38¡ Gawain becomes animar-lité iãti,ãi-tü"n ma9-nif icent in his f inal batile-rage.
?. Noting that much of the material added to this version ofthe poem is drawn from medieval-=toiiãJ or Alexander, Mat_thews takes rhe position rhar the pããi-iã-aiå"ï;;*Ër"rr_ers
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Matthews, Arthur's plans are for "conquest, subjugation and
expropriation" (128); from the beginning ',unchristian moti-
vations ¡are¡ disprayed in the vows made at the councir_.
step by step, Arthur's conquest becomes a manifestation of
mounting cruelty, covetousness and imperialistic arnbiLion,,
(128). Matthews points out that medieval christianity
praces Fortune "into the scheme of God's providence. it
exists within the framework and serves the purpose of God,s
unrevealed constancy. And the Christian defense was con-
ternpt of the worrd and faith in the urtimate dispray of
God's justice" (116). For Matthews, Arthur's fall, like the
fall of the other worthies on Fortune,s wheel, becomes a

function of divine justice. Thus, he sees Arthur and his
court as being warlike and sinfur from the beginning of the
poem, and Arthur's fall as just punishment for his sins.

Benson, however, rejects the theory that Arthur urti-
mately succumbs to sin, and suggests that the Morte Arthure
is a tragedy resurting, not from Arthur,s sinful and cruel
nature, but from his invorvement with the worrd as a hero.
For Benson, medieval tragedy involves:

the lesson . simplvof his own destiny .-.-
evaL hero has a fault,

that man is not the master
:. .Consequently if a medi-rf ts not so much in

between Arthur and Alexander (Sq ff.). Alexander, althoughpresented f or the- most _part as an heroic warrioi-¡.iñg, r{asconsidered symboric of- wrongful nrirãi. in some medievalworks. Like Ãrexander, "Àitnút. :--i;-in-*uñi"'i"vä' an ad_mirable leader . . but nevertheféss,- he is also a man ofviolent-anger, sardonic, _ruthlessly cruel in intention andact, and overbearing toward friend 
"ña-io" alike" (132).
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himserf as in the code to which he has given arre-giance, and the gnry significant moral choice isthe original decisión to strive for worldly su"lcess. .To give one's arregiance to an earthllz ãõa". is to suffer from mõrar brindness, uut it isaJ-so necessary to achieve the excellence that wemortal men admire and that the world . . . re_quires. (79-g0)

Obst, too, sees Àrthur as a hero:

Just as in arl his rrars Arthur consistently de-fends his rights and the christian 
"uuiã,-"o he isat the same time equarly ruthless throuõirout thesev¡ars . rhe theory that hi s thi rst f or - por¡¡er andhis aggression inórease in the course of his "á*lpaign cannot be accepted, because the-¡.iñg i; óË-pared frorn the very beginning . to take Romefrom Lucius. .-The narraior continues-io idenltitv. himserf ._equalrv enrhusiasii;;rÏt--*itr, Ar-thur's side . (]-Z)

obst, like Benson, identifies Arthur's fall as the resurt of
the conflict between the way Arthur must behave as an heroic
king and Lhe way he must behave as a Christian:

Arthur is arways at one and the same time the justheroic conqueror of his lawful inheriiãnce and theexternaL cause of the peopre's affliction. - rüãreaL cause of the affliclion is, however, thewrongful challenge by his opponents. . What
9og" undergo a.change is noL- Arthur's charactãi,but . thg emphasis oi the narrator, who despitågreat admiration for the hero, gradúally turns hisattention increasingly to the -n"gutirrå sides "fprowess. . . : Arthurfs guilt has its roots in hisfatal entanglement in trre laws of this *ôriãl
( 14-15 )

Arthur does begin

judgement deteriorate
ation, however, is not

as an epic king, but his behavior and

as the poem progresses. The situ-
one that should be analyzed in terms
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of heroic (and theref ore excusabl_e ) or sinf ul_ behavior. Ar-
thur's behavior and death must also be seen in terms of epic
and romance. He is the personality around whom the poem re-
voLves: his presence controls the action and determines the
mood and behavior of the men around him. Like the Arthur of
Layamon's Brut, he is very concerned with maintaining con-
trol of his realm; however, he is an entirery different sort
of king. The poem presents him as a king with absorute pow-
er from the opening lines of the poem, âs it begins with a

lengthy list of his conquests (11. 2g_47). The narrator
tells how Arthur dubs knights, distributes land to faithful
retainers, and makes his cousins into kings. He is, without
guestion, the most powerful individuar in North-western Eu-
rope. He may be described in terms of contemporary king-
ship, âs Benson and Keiser suggest, but his power is direct
and unromanticized. This is not the Arthur of romance, who

does littre more than hunt and preside over feasts. This is
a successful epic king, one who is kept very busy with the
control of his realm.

Ärthur's absolute power is
Chr i stmas,

fragile, however. Àt

Th?t comlyche conquerour commaundez hym seluyn
P.t yrke a lorde sutde renge and no räte takäTo the tende day fu1ly wãre takyn to p" ende.(11. 7r-73l,

Arthur can and does command

him. However his commands,

obedience from everyone around

his methods of control, differ
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from those of Layamon's Arthur. Layamon's Arthur is also
forced to exercise his authority in his own harl, but his
commands are concerned with controlling the way in which his
people support him (see chapter rI). That Arthur forbids
anyone to leave his court for ten days at christmas wourd
indicate that not alr of his court stays with him by choice.
Arthur may have more power to command in the Morte Arthure
than in the Brut, but worrd conquerors have few real
friends, and his peopre do not support him as readily. Both
Arthurs are powerfur and forcefur, but the Arthur of the
Morte Arthure is less secure in his povrer. As the poem pro-
gresses, Arthur becomes more and more successfur as a con_
gueror, but progressively loses control of himserf and his
realm.

Efforts to maintain absolute control characterize much

of Àrthur's behavior in the Morte Arthure, and he is not
above bulIying. Arthur is as concerned with his personal
reputation as Gawain and cador are. For exampre, in remind-
ing everyone that messengers are not to be mistreated be-
cause they are simply serving their lord faithfully, Layam-
on's ArÈhur protects the messengers from the enthusiasÈic
wrath of his retainers. He is feared, but admired. rn con-
trast, the Arthur of the Morte Arthure reacts to the messen-
gers with a look so menacing that it is they who remind him
that messengers are not responsible for the messages they
carry (rr. 116-27). Àlthough he has no intention of harming
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the messengers, Arthur chooses to be threatening. He is
concerned,not onry with being powerful, but arso with prov-
inq that he is powerful and dangerous, to his ovrn court as

well as to ouLsiders. His own retainers are curiously si-
lent in this episode; the spontaneous burst of outrage at
the insult to Arthur's sovereignty in the Brut is conspicu-
ousry lacking in the arliterative Morte Arthure. At this
point, Arthur is feared, obeyed and perhaps respected, but
not universally loved or admired.

r ronically, in view of Arthur's efforts to impress
those around him, Arthur's abirity to control his people is
questionable from the beginning of the poem. After their
initiar audience, Arthur orders a sumptuous feast with which
to impress and entertain the ambassadors. However, he then
sets peculiarly difficult conditions on the way in which the
messengers must leave Britain¡ he gives them seven days to
ride to port. They must ride sixty miles a day, and never
stray from the prescribed path. Their lives depend on this
(r1. 446-67). No matter how this is rationalized, or what

allowances are made for treating the Roman messengers as

spies, these terms are severe in an age when royal messen-
gers were expected to travel no further than twenty-five
mires in a day. s when the messengers plead for more

reasonabl-e terms and for more protection, Arthur telrs them:

8 see Hamel's notes to lines 449-92 in her edition of theMorte Ârthure.
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'Care noghte' quod the kyngeFro Carle1ele to þe costé
Þoghe thy cofers ware full
Thow myghte be sekyre of my

'thy coundyte es knawen
there thy cogge lengges;
cramede with syluer,sele sexty myte forthire.'

( 11.475-79 )

Apparently Arthur cannot guarantee the messengers, safety
everywhere in his rea1m. His power is not as absolute as
the opening lines of the poem might lead one to berieve. He

praces Modred as regent because, of course, he cannot know

the future and has no reason to suspect that Modred is any-
thing but reliable. However, his refusaL to take Modred,s
warning seriously is an indication of the insecurity lying
behind Arthur's 'absolute' power. To take Modred's advice
would be to admit his own possibre weakness, to admit havinq
erred in judgement. Arthur cannot do this; his pov¡er is
precarious.

After an opening like this, Arthur's farr is inevita-
bre¡ the seeds of disaster rie in his willingness to mask

his ov¡n weaknesses behind the facade of absolute personal
povrer. His fa11 is connected to romance behavior: insecure
in his position as king and rurer of all the lands he has
conguered, .Arthur begins to rely on personar reputation
(rather than sound judgernent) to win the respect and obedi-
ence of those around him. In attempting to prove his abiri_
ties and prowess, however, Arthur roses sight of his respon-
sibiriÈes as rurer, both to his people and to God. He

becomes responsibre for his oÌ.rn farr f rom po$rer and for the
destruction of his kingdom.
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Arthur knows how to rure wisery and responsibryr âs
most of his actions and words early in the poem show. Faced
with the challenge from Lucius, he has tittre other choice
than to defend his realm against the threat of Roman inva-
sion. However, after his victory against Lucius, his behav-
ior becomes less defensible. Gardner comments that in con-
tinuing his vrars the way he does, Arthur

lapses in lawful chivalry, . . .and so, when thedownswing of Fortune's wheer comes, -hå goes downraging, ruining even his ovrn homeland and vas-sars . Q44) vanished utrerly is the ãbjðctive con-cern rilh justice for his people, the Ëõn""rn dis-prayed in his first formal cõunci1 in ii," GiantisTower; anq. gone, too, is the concern with-*irãstrategy which once made Arthur rash out at therash young Sir Cador. (2S0)

Boren arso compares Arthur's behavior early in the poem with
his later behavior. concerning Arthur's councir before the
siege of Metz, he points out:

ln direct contrast to the earlier councir in whichArthur soricited advice concerning the nãmãn urti-matum, . here Arthur is the oñty one to speak,announcilg_þis pIans. .pov¡er hås rendered theking unwilring to listen to any voice uui-ttut ofhis own desires. (314)

The Mount st. Michael episode is an interesting dever-
opment in Arthur's decay as a responsible king in that he

does the right thing in the wrong r.¡ay f or the wrong reasons.
The giant has been terrorizing Brittany "all this seuen
wyntteres" (846), wreaking havoc and eating children. yet
Arthur reacts, not because of his duty to the land and
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peopre as Layamon's Arthur does, buL to the fact that the
giant has carried off a beautiful lady (11. g70-75). This
is romance motivation: Arthur reacts as a chivarrous knight
of romance should react to news of a lady in need. rn a

king going to war, however, this attitude is irresponsible,
as is his insistence on singte, unsupported combat with the
giant. After the battre, Arthur virtuously terls his peo-
ple:

'Thankes Gode' quod he 'of þisFor it vras neuer manns dede,
Or myracle of Hys modyre, þat

grace, and no gome elts;
bot myghte of Hym selfen,
mylde es til1 all.'

( 11. 1209-11 )

but his reasons for kilring the giant have been completely
personal.

once Arthur has begun to act in such a fashion, he can-
not condemn his men for doing rikewise. cador repries an-
grily to Arthur's reprimand after the ambush-battle on the
way to Paris:

'sir' sais sir cador '3. knowe were Sour serfenj_e-are kynse in þir kythã, ¿;;Ë-;;.fi;lo* rykys,sall neuer-vpbrayde_mè þa! to Ëi burde rãngesThat I surde blynn fore theire bðste tiri-uíaayngeto wyrche.
when gny stirttez to staIe, stuffe þam þe bettere,ore thei will be stonayede and stroyeàe 'in 

4onestrayte londez! - )
I dide my derygens to-daye , ! doo me one lordez,And in daungere of dede - fore dyuerse knyghttez.I hafe- no grace to þi gree bot syche gtåËt wordez;

3íf I heuen my hertä, - my hape es-no bãttyret
(11.1928-37)

Arthur's reaction to these words is surprising:
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Þofe sir Arthure ware angerde, he ansuers faire:'rloy h"? doughrri_fv donn, - sir'Duke; ;ïrh tfri-tãñãå",And has donn thy deuer with my dere'xnvõi,ttez;Forthy thow arte demyde with ãukes an¿'ãitezFor one of þe doughtyeste þat dubbede was euer.(rt. 1938-42)

Arthur cannot do anything to stop or contror men like cador.
cador's words, and Arthur's repry, reveal first, that cer-
tain of Arthur's vitally important retainers (both cador and
Gawain are kinsmen, and cador is heir to the Èhrone) are
more IoyaI to the standards of romance honour they have set
for themserves than they are to Arthur or Britain, and sec-
ond, that Àrthur is pov¡erless to change this. Arthur, in
fact, is the moder for such behavior: he is the source for
the kind of anarchic behavior one finds in cador and Gawain.
Gawain's behavior is merery an exaggeration of Arthur,s be-
havior. Arthur, rike Gawain, behaves more and more rashly
as the poem progresses. His reaction to cador shows that he

knows better than to act as he does, but he is driven by his
own sense of slipping control. once he begins to 10se con-
trol, he never regains it--Arthur cannot stop. He l_oses arl
sense of his political and morar christian responsibility.
He becomes like the giant of Mount st. Michaer in taking in-
nocent children as hostages (Boren, 315; Gardner, 244), and
in causing the deaths of innocent people in taking Metz and
como. He becomes an aggressor, destroying churches and in-
nocents along with the rest of the cities, rather than a de-
fender of the faith (Gardner , Z4g-50). In the end, his
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reaction to Gawain's death

on fighting Modred at the

fool i sh.

is excessive, and his insistence
time and place that he does is

Both Gawain and cador, in pursuing the ideals of ro-
mance, lack any l0yal-ty to king or cause, andr âs a result,
are chaotic and unreriable as leaders or retainers. The

Morte Arthure poet has precise control of his materiar: the
romance episodes are not a careress addition. rnstead, the
poet uses this material to question the basis of honour and
heroism in the Morte Arthure, and to show their effect on

centrar authority. where romance material has been used to
modify the tale, it has been praced for conscious, artistic
reason. when romance ideals of personal honour become more
important to a king and his retainers than the larger con-
cerns of the realm, then that king has 10st any real control
he may have had, and wirr be obeyed only so rong as his or-
ders do not interfere with personal glory-seeking. The way

is open for men like Modred, and disaster and chaos are only
a matter of time. The Morte Arthure is, in a sense, â'
anti-romance. rn a situation in which the werl-being of the
rearm depends on the responsibility of its king and nobiri-
ty, romance ideals bring anarchy and death. Arthur roses
all sense of responsibility--his war becomes a search for
personal grory and power. His obsession with this reads him
to forget his responsibilities to his people and to God. À

man driven by romance cannot be king--ArÈhur ruins his realm
and dies.
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Chapter

Malory's Use of Epic and Romance Arthur ' s War Ï^li th Luc i us.

Malory's "Noble Tale of King Arthur and the Emporer Lu-

cius" (called "Àrthur and Lucius" hereafter) has never been

a popurar section of the MorLe Àrthure. Long, and firled
with seemingry endress accounts of battre, the tare has been

"treated as a violent anachronism arnong the tares of chival-
ry" (stroud, 335). c. s. Lewis, commenting on "Arthur and

Lucius" and on its source, the alliterative Morte Arthure
writes:

it treats the durrest and most incredibre part ofthe whore Arthurian legend. rt is far eaãier to
suspend one's disbelief in enchantments than invast contradict ions of known hi story scrawred
across a whole continent; and a narrative of un-
broken military successes, dul1 even when true, isinsufferable when feigned. . Malory swarlówedthis poem almost whole, except that by-separating
it from the Morte he deprived it of- thã tragiõ
close and the morar judgement which had savec it
from total paltriness. (26)

Malory's tare of the war between Arthur and Lucius, unpopu-

Lar as it has been, yet merits closer examination. It is a

romance version of the story, but it differs in tone from

the other tales of the Morte Darthur. "Arthur and Lucius"
has been incorporated into a cycle of romance taÌes, but

cannot, in itself, be called romance. Neither can it be

considered in isolation: "Arthur and Lucius" is distinctry

IV
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different in style from the rest of the Morte Darthur, but
it must be studied in terms of its relationship to the whole

work. Àccording to Lewis, Malory "surrendered his styre
without resistance to the influence of the alriterative me-

tre, which, degenerate even in the original, becomes in
prose a noisy rumbre" (26)" However, comparison of "Arthur
and Lucius" with the altiterative Morte Arthure reveals that
arthough Malory has used the Morte Arthure as a source, his
tale is no mere paraphrase. He consciously adapts his
source's ranguage, characters and actions, âftering the fo-
cus of the tale, and making deriberate use of the Morte Ar-
thure 's epic elements. Even in this, its most romantic in-
carnation, the tare of Arthur,s v¡ar with Lucius retains epic
qualities.

"Arthur and Lucius" is more rike romance than its pred-
ecessors in the Arthurian section of Layamon's Brut and the
alliterative Morte Arthure in a number of ways. The most

important difference between "Arthur and Lucius" and the
older works i s in atmosphere. r n br¡th the Brut and the
Morte Arthure there is a tension, a sense that arthough Ar-
thur controls his people and realm for the moment, he courd
easily lose that control. rn both of these works, there is
some question as to whether or not Arthur's retainers will
support him wiltingly, and there is always a possibirity
that Arthur will make a mistake. However, in "Arthur and
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Lucius" Arthur is not forced to convince his people to sup-

port him. À fairy-tale atmosphere prevails: the council
meeting at which Arthur's men predge their support and aid
runs smoothly, $¡ithout a hint of even potential conflict.
Arthur is an ideal king, strong and active, but wilring to
ask for and listen to advice. In return, his retainers are
perfectly brave, Ioyal and trustworthy. There is no chance

that Arthur will make a poor decision or a vrrong move, oF

that any of his men (with the exception of Gawain) will be

rel-uctant or unworthy to serve him.

This atmosphere, in which nothing can go wrong for Àr-
thur and his men, romanticizes the tale's events. The ac-
tion follows a logicar order, but is ress werl-motivated
than the action of the Brut or the alriterative Morte Ar-
thure. Arthur's battle with the giant on Mount st. Michael,
for example, becomes an admirable romantic quest in which

the king proves himself to be as chivarrous and worthy a

kníght as any of his men. It is not a smarl military expe-

dition, as it is in Layamon's Brut, nor is there any sense

thal Arthur might be behaving irresponsibry in risking his
life in single combat with the giant, âs there is in the
Morte Arthure (see chapters Ir and rlr). In Malory's tare,
Arthur's life is not in danger, and he can do no wrong.

At the same time that Malory's version of the Arthur
and Lucius tare is more rike romance than the order versions
of Lhe tale, it is aLso more epic than the rest of the Morte
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Darthur. Its similarity with the more epic versions of the

tare begins with Arthur's reasons f or going to s¡ar: the Ro-

man messengers challenge his authority and sovereignty be-

fore his entire court, and, rike the Arthurs of Layamon's

Brut and the alliterative Morte Arthure, the only way he can

react is with anger and violence if he is to retain his peo-

p1e's (and audience's) respect. Acting to defend his sover-

eignty, he leads his people to war. In this tale, Arthur's
knights fight because of loyarty to their king rather than

for personal honour or the love and honour of ladies. Ðe-

fence of the kingdom is the motivating force, not love or

adventure. The knights and other retainers, while crearry
not as powerful or independent as their counterparts in the

Brut and the Morte Arthure, do own lands and appear to have

functions and rêsponsibilities beyond being knights aL Ar-
thur's court. Lancelot, for example, tells Arthur:

'Thoughe my londis marche nyghe thyne enemyes, yet
shall I make myne avow aftir my pov¡er that of good
men of armys aftir my bloode thus many I shall
brynge with me: twenty thousand helmys in hau-
birkes attyred that shall never fayle you whyles
our lyves lasteth.' (189: 31 to 190: 1-5)

The council in the Giant's Tower may be free of confrict,
but each of the men must pledge his support. They have re-
tainers who are not at Arthur's command unress they, them-

selves, offer them.

WhiIe perhaps less realistically motivated than the

Brut or the arliterative Morte Arthure, Mârory's treatment
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of war in "Arthur and Lucius" is also ress romantic and chi-
valric than in the other books of the Morte Darthur. stroud
comments "The tale is filled with unremitting battle, and

the virtues praised are those of a fighteru (335). He calrs
Arthur "a cruel warrior" (¡90) and points out the episode in
which Lancelot rides over Lucius' body QZOz i-7-20) z

Lancelot has no compunctions about trampling his
fallen opponent, and the reaction of Arthur's armv
endorses such abuse. But riding over a fallen enl
emy is the worst of chivalric sins, the very act
by which the villains of the later tales diètin-guish themselves. (336)

compared to the rest of the Morte Darthur, "The society por-
trayed here is violent and unforgiving, intorerant of weak-

ness and disdainful of compassion" (stroud, 338). In the

final battle with Lucius, no one is spared:

But for all that the Romaynes
cowde do other speke to yce>lde

and the Sarezens
themself there $Ias
to the swerde.none saved,

(2242 15-17)
but all yode

Malory has used his source materiar in a very carefur,
conscious manner.l The blending of romantic and epic ere-
ments is not accidental and his modifications of the source

materiar are not haphazard. His style and tone a.re deliber-
ate, and his treatment of characters consistent. CIose

1_ I accept, t irst, the unity of the tales (Cf: Mary Di-
chmann, "'The Tare of King Arthur and the Emperor Lucius':The Rise of Lancelotñ, Malorv's OriäinaliLy ed.R. M. Lumiansky, (galtimore: John Hopkins piess), 1964,
67-90.), and second, that Marory modified this tare intend-ing to incorporate it into a larger cycle of tal_es.
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comparison of analogous sections of "Arthur and Lucius" and

the alliterative Morte Arthure reveals a great deal about

Malory's style and technique in using and modifying his

source 
"

Most obviously, Malory has turned the alliterative
verse of the Morte Arthure into prose, and while doing so

condenses and shortens the tale a great deal. He includes

rnost of the irnportant details, often using the same phrases

as the Morte Arthure. Hov¡ever, Malory changes or deletes

lines and sections which fail to suit his purpose and which

slow the action. Compare, for example, the two versions of

Arthur's angry response to the Roman messengers:

The kynge blyschit on the beryn with his brode eghn
þat fuII brymly for breth brynte as the gledys;
Kest colours as kynge with crouell lates,
Luked as a lyon and on his lyppe bytes.( Morte Arthure 116-19)

he loked up with his gray yghen and angred at the
messengers passynge sore. ( "Arthur and Luc i-
us", 185¡ 12-13)

This is characteristic of Malory's technique. He captures

the essential elements of a passage and reduces them to sim-

p1e and direct prose. Later, he reduces the Morte Arthure's
magnificent sixteen-Iine account of Arthur's arming (ff.

900-15) to:

Anone sir Arthure wente to his wardrop and caste
on his armoure, bothe his gesseraunre and his bas-
net H'ith his brode shylde. And so he buskys hym
ty11 his stede that on the bente hoved.
(2002 3-6)
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This technique leads to a certain loss of detail and pre-

ciseness, but it arso leads to a much more direct, faster-
moving, faster-paced narrative.

By using Lhis technique Malory also changes the vray in
which he develops certain characters. Because he condenses

and abbreviates his source material, he can easily remove

unwanted details and replace them with others. Lancerot,
for example, has a far bigger rore in "Arthur and Lucius"
than he had in the alliterative Morte Arthure. However, Ma-

rory does not derete materiar from his source indiscrimi-
natery. By shortening and generarizing the account of Ar-
thur's anger at the Roman messengers, for exampre, Mâlory

removes the sense one finds in the Morte Arthure that Ar-
thur's temperament can lack control: he all-ows Arthur to be

a gracious rurer. Malory's major characters have different
personarities than analogous characters in the Morte Ar-
thure: he has developed Arthur, Lancerot and Gawain care-
furly, and each is important in his effect on "Arthur and

Luciusr'.

Lancelot becomes a major figure in "Arthur and Lucius",
a far more significant character than he is in the Morte Ar-
thure. As Arthur's most capable and trusted retainer, he

takes on many of the rores Gawain had in'Layamon's Brut, and

also becomes emblematic of both epic and romantic heroism.

Lancelot first appears early in the tale at Àrthur's
council- in the Giant's Tower. As "yong sir Launcerot de
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Laake" (189: 30) and the son of King Ban, he has lands, and

offers Arthur twenty thousand "helmys in haubirkes" (190: 4)

rather than the "sex score helmes" he offers in the arliter-
ative Morte Arthure. This is a Lancerot who has considera-
ble wealth and influence; although young, he is already es-
tablished as one of Arthur's most famous knights. Asa
warrior and reader of men, he is more active and'epic'here
than in Marory's other tales. There is no trace of a rove

interest, and there are no lone guests. Lancerot may stand
out on the battlefierd as a singurarly magnificent knight,
but he fights as part of an army for the sake of his king.

At the same time, Lancelot's behavior is admirabre from

the point of view of romance. Malory achieves this by ex-
panding his role and adding materiar that deverops Lancel-
ot's place in the tare. For exampre, Mâlory not only in-
cludes Lancelot with the party taking prisoners to paris,
but he al-so places him, with cador, in charge of the expe-

dition (2r22 4-29). Lancerot is active and dominant: Malory
goes so far as to prace some of cador's speeches from the
Morte Arthure into Lancelot's mouth.2 rt is Lancerot who

thinks of looking ahead for ambush, and who fights most he-

roically in the battle which follows. Dichmann points out
that, in this episode, Marory "never rets the reader forget
that it is Lancelot who makes the decisions, Lancerot who

2 Compare, for example lI.
1706-07 ¡ 1718-19) of the
pages 2tr2¡ 27 to 2I3z 35 in

1637-l-723 (esp. I1. 1637-44;
alliterative Morte Arthure with
"Arthur and Lucius".
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gives the commands, and LanceLot who is always first to be

addressed" (78). Lancelot is clearly the hero of the epi-
sode:

And sir Launcelot ded so grete dedys of armys that
day that sir Cador and a1I the Rómaynes hãd mer-vayle of his myght, for there was ñother kynge,cayser, noLher knyght that day myght stondè hy*oly buffette. Therefore was he hoñoured dayes õthis lyqf, for never ere or that day was he þrovedso we1l, f or he and sir Bors and sir r,yonel wasbut rate afore at an hyghe feste nade ãrr threeknyghtes. (216t t9-25)

Malory thus increases LanceroL's importance throughout the
tare. In the battle with Lucius, he knocks the emperor from

his horse and rides over him. rn Layamon's Brut, Gawain had

fought Lucius; here Lancelot fights him, tâking Gawain's
place as the greatest of Arthur's knights.

Lancelot's actions intensify the romance 'feel' of the
tale. when, on the way to paris, sir clegis returns to the
party of knights with news of a Roman ambush, he suggests

retreat as a possibility (zl3z 29-30). LanceLot replies;

'Nay, be my fayth,' sayde sir Launcelot, 'to turneis no tyme, for here i.s aII olde knyghtes of grete
worshyp that were never shamed. Anà-as for me andmy cousyns of my bloode, $¡e ar but late madeknyghtes, yett wolde v¡e be roth to rese the l¡or-
shyp that oure eldyrs have deservyd.' (213: 31-3b)

Later, when Arthur tells the knights that they shourd have

retreated rather than have fought, Lancerot answers "'Not
sor' sayde sir Launcelot, 'the shame shorde ever have been

oures."' (2r7t 28-29), He is completely admirabre in arl of
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his actions and words, and his presence and attitudes affect
the men around him. The men fight on the way to paris be-

cause refusing to fíght would be shamefur. some aspects of
battle, the styre and ferocity of the fighting, are epic in
"Arthur and Lucius", but the attitude of the characters to-
ward battle is from romance. part of the fairy-taIe armos-

phere of the work is due to the fact that there is no feer-
ing here, âs there is in the Morte Arthure, that choosing to
fight can be an irresponsible, reckless thing to do under

certain circumstances. under Lancerot's infruence, fighting
becomes an elegant, chivalric pastime, an activity in which

knights involve themselves whenever possible, rather than a

necessity that a prudent knight avoids if he may do so with-
out danger of disloyalty or loss of property or freedom.

Lancelot's expanded role is one of Malory's most impor-

tant additions to the tare. At the same time that he pres-
ents Lancerot as a hero with epic qualities, he arso makes

him a riving standard for romantic chivalry. Like the tare
itself, he is made up of both epic and romance erements. He

is a brave and responsible retainer, one who fights loyally
for his lord, but his attitude toward fighting is such that
he is a romance hero as well. On at least one level, the

tare serves to show Lancerot at his height, before the af-
fair with Guinevere corrupts his purity and his royarty to
his king. we see Lancelot as alr he can be in this ta1e,
and the heights he reaches make his later inadequacies as a

knight clearer and more tragic.
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while Lancelot becomes more important in "Arthur and

Lucius", Gawain becomes even less important and admirabre

than he had been in the alriterative Morte Arthure. His
presence is a reminder that the victories Arthur achieves in
the tale and in his reign are ultimately hoIIow. JusÈ as

Lancelot is worthy in terms of both epic and romance, Gawain

is contemptible from either point of view.

First of arr, as in the alliterative Morte Arthure, his
opinion is not considered important enough for him to be

mentioned at the council in the Giant's Tower. Arthur sends

him with the party taking the message to Lucius, but Bors is
clearly in charge (206: 7-r0). Gawain and Bors deriver the
message together, perhaps because Gawain racks the authority
to deriver it by himself. In this case, the abbreviation of
the scene, so characteristic of t"talory's adaptation of his
source, makes caùin' s act ions incomprehensibre. Gayus, s

insult is milder than the equivarent insurt in the Morte Ar-
thure and, indeed, arguably milder than the insul-t Gawain

has offered Lucius:

rHit besemys the yI1e,' seyde sir Gawayne,Ithat ony such an elffe sholde bragge suche úorldys, for I had levir than all fraunõè to fyght ay-
enste the. '

'Other fr' seyde sir Borce, 'than to welde aIIBretayne other Burgayne the nobl_e. '
Than a knyght that hyght sir Gayus that v¡as co-syn unto the Emperour, he seyde thes wordys: 'Loo!

!o" thes Englyshe Bretouns be braggars óf kynde,
Ior ye may see how Lhey boste and bragge as- theydurste bete all the worlde.'

-Than grevid sir Gawayne at his grete wordys,
and with his bowerly bronde that bryght semed-hestroke of the hede of sir Gayus the knyght.
(207 t 15-27)
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Gawain's response to Gayus's insult is sudden and inexplica-
ble. one could argue that he is defending British honour,

but his reaction is excessive and cowardly in terms of the

tare. Furthermore, despite his brave-sounding charrenge to
Lucius, when Gawain meeLs the emperor in battre, he does not

fight him, even after a direct challenge (ZZ2z 27-3Ð. Ga-

wain fights by no rules but his ovrn: he is more wirling to
kiIl a man by surprise than to engage in honourabre combat.

Gawain's character is questionable in the alliterative
Morte Arthure but in I'Arthur and Lucius", his courage and

chivalry are crearly inferior. when the Romans chase the

Britons after Gawain kilts Gayus, it is sir Bors who first
turns to face them. Dichmann suggests that this detail re-
flects Maloryrs familiarity with other sources Or), and

while this may be the case, the fact that Gawain is not the

first to turn to fight is consistent with Malory's develop-

ment of the character. Malory reduces Gawain's rore in this
battle, cutting out some sections completely, and modifying

others to make his courage and ability suspect.3 As werr,

when Gawain does fight, he needs help, a situation which

never arises in the older versions of the tale:

But sir Gawayne was on the ryghte honde and dud
what he myght, but there were so many hym agaynste
he myght nat helpe there his ferys, but was fayne
to turne on his horse othir his lyffe muste he
lese. (2092 2I-24)

3 Compare, for example 11.
with pages 2082 6 to Zl-l-t 7

1360-1530 in
in "Arthur and
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He ís chased and wounded by a "senatour" who is then easilv
captured by Idres (210: 23-27), and he sends for helo
(210: 33 to 2rrz 5). Gawain is capabre of bravery, and can

fight wél] when he chooses (as the fight with priamus re-
veals), but he is unwilring to risk his life for his compan-

ions or for the sake of Arthur's cause. Gawain is a very

dangerous sort of coward: he fights only for himself and he

fights by his own rules. His attitudes are despicable by

epic or romance standards, and his presence in this tale of
victory is an indication that nothing can make Arthur's suc-

cess in uniting the kingdom complete or final.
Arthur, once again, is the central figure in Malory's

version of the war with Lucius. Like the Arthurs of the

older versions of the tale, he is a very active king, one

who is fierce to his enemies. The onry survivors of the fi-
nal- battle with Lucius are those who escape and hide. He is
arso, however, a personable, chivarrous and democratic king.
Hê, like the Arthur of the Morte Arthure, gives the Roman

messengers a look which frightens them into falling to the
ground, but he also prevents his knights from harming them

(187: 1-5). Rather than showing an Arthur who wilr become

less and ress concerned wiLh his people, Marory presents an

Arthur who is, one suspects, Marory's model of an ideal
king. Arways polite and chivarrous, he makes no decisions
affecting the realm without the advice of his councir. His

authority is secure: he feels no need to threaten. In the
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romantic atmosphere of this tare, there is no conflict from

within, no sense that if he is not strong enough, he will
lose control. Everyone agrees with him, and with one an-

other. As a responsible king, he chooses his regents on the

advice of his council and names an heir before he goes Eo

war. After his victories, his men do not fear to ask him to
go home, and he does not fear to do as they ask.

Arthur's battle with the .giant and his behavior on the

battlefield prove him to be a fierce warrior. His fierce-
ness, however, is tempered by a genuine concern for his peo-

ple. When he hears of the abduction of the Duchess of Bre-

tayne, he is so overcome with grief that he goes to his
tent 3

'Alasr' seyde kynge Arthure, 'this is a grete
myscheffe! I had levir than all the realmys I
welde unto my crowne that I had bene before that
freyke a furlonge v¡ay for to have rescowed that
Iady, and I wolde have done my payne. Now, fe-
Io\+, ' seyde Arthure, 'woldi st thow ken me where
that carle dwellys? I trowe I shall trete with
hym or I far passe. '

'Sir Conquerrour, I seyde the good man, 'beholdeyondir two fyrys, for there shalte thou fynde Lhat
carle beyonde the colde strendys, and tresoure
oute of numbir there mayste thou sykerly fynde,
more tresoure, âs I suppose, than is in alI
Fraunce aftir. '

Fhe kinge seyde, 'Good man, pees! and carpe to
me no more. Thy soth sawys have greved sore my
herte.' Then he turnys towarde his tentys and car-
pys but lyty1l. (rggz 6-20)

Arthurfs quest to Mount St. Michae] shows his personal prow-

ess as a knight, but it also reveals his concern for every

one of his subjects, high and lolv. His concern is not only
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for the duchess, but for the old woman he finds weeping

(200: 2r-22), and for the children the giant is roasting:

And three damesel_s turned three brochis, and
thereon was twelve chyldir but late borne, andthey were broched in maner lyke birdis. Whan the
\Vnge_behylde that syght his herte was nyghe ble-
dyng for sorov¡. (2022 11-15)

The Morte Arthure poet gives very liLtle indication that his
Àrthur cares about his peopJ-e. He shows very rittle emotion

of any kind until Gawain's death near the end of the poem.

Malory's Arthur shows concern for his people's welfare,
telling Lucius before the battle: 'sir, withdraw the! what

doste thou here in this marchis and to overren poore pe-
pIe?"' (218: 6-7). He is also more personable than either
of the other two Arthurs, as evidenced by the cameraderie

between Arthur, Kay and Bedivere after the giant's death
(2042 4-r4). Arthur's anger at cador's rashness in the ar-
literative Morte Arthure becomes sorrow over the death of
his knights:

Than.the kynge wepte and with a keuerchoff wypedhis iyen and sayde, 'youre corrage and youre frãr-
lynesse nerehande had you destroyed, fór and ye
had turned agayne ye had loste no worshyp, for Icalle hit but foly to abyde v¡han knyghtes- bene ov-
ermacched. ' Ql7 = 23-27 )

when Kay is seriously wounded, his loyalty is plain, and Ar-
thur' s reaction immediate:

'Sir kyngr' sayde sir Kay, 'I have served thelonge. Now bryng me unto som beryellys for my fa-dyrs sake, and commaunde me to dame Gwenyverel thy
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ternal force. He has all of

goodly quene, and grete well my worshypfull wyff
that wratthed me never, and byd hir for my love to
worche for my soule.

Than wepte kynge Arthure for routhe at his
herte and seyde, 'Thou shalt lyve for ever, ßy
herte thinkes.' And therewith the kynge hymselÍpulled oute the truncheoune of the speare and made
Iechis to seche him sykerly, and founde nothir ly-
vir nor lungys nother bowelLes that r,rere attameã.
And than the kyng putte hym in hys owne tente with
syker knightes and sayde, 'I sha1l revenge thy
hurte and I may aryght rede. '

Than the kynge in this malyncoly metys with a
kynge, and with Excalyber he smote his bak in sun-
dir. Than in that haste he metys with anothir,
and gurde hym in the waste thorow bothe sydes.
Thus he russhed here and there thorow the thyckest
prees more than thirty tymes. (ZZ2z8-26)

"Arthur and Lucius" shows Arthur reaching the height of
power, leading his people in defense against a hostile ex-

the qualities admired by both

epic and romance. Às an epic hero he is bord and fierce to
his enemies; he protects his people and rewards them amply

for their service (245: 13 to 246z 5). As a romantic fig-
ure, however, he is also polite, chivalrous, kind to his
people and merciful to ladies. Arthur is a good king from

the point of view of epic or romance. More importantly, Ma-

lory shows us a mature, capabre and charismatic Arthur in
this ta1e, a man people gladly follow, and a king capable of

bringing about the kind of society he creates in the Morte

Darthur.

Malorlz has been as careful about this tale's place in
the Morte Darthur as he has been in constructing the tare
itsel-f. this can be seen most clearly by comparing the
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opening of the alliterative Morte Arthure with the opening

of "Arthur and Lucius".

The alliterative Morte Arthure begins with twenty-five
lines of pious introduction, carring on God and íntroducing
the subject of the tale. Forlowing this is another fifty-
two rines recounting Arthur's victories and conquests. The

audience is presented with Arthur at the height of his povr-

€F, sitting down to a feast. Marory, on the other hand, be-
gins with a short paragraph which reduces the rist of Ar-
thur's conquests to one line, and provides the feast setting
for the openning of the tale.

From the first paragraph, Malory has adapted the ma-

terial of the alliterative Morte Arthure to his own purpose.

Because the tare is part of a group of Èal-es about Arthur,
he has no need to list Arthur's previous accomprishmencs, as

the alliterative Morte Arthure poet does. He must, however,

connect this tale with the rest of the cycle, and this he

does wer1. His opening paragraph locates the story chrono-
logicarry. The events of the taie take place after Arthur
has married Guinevere, after the firring of the Round Tabre,

"and so aftir his merverous knyghtis and he had venquyshed

the moste party of his enemyes" (lB5: 3-4). Lancelot and

Tristram are both at court. Tn other words, the tare does

not take place early in Arthurrs kingship. His kingdom, and

the forces which will urtimately destroy it, are werl estab-
I i shed. Moorman, in deal ing with t'talory' s chronology, com-

ments that
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Read from beginning to end, the Morte Darthur ispresented in terms of theme rather ttrán of time.
Books I and II chronicle the establishment of Ar-thurian order and, through the prophecies of Mer-1in and the beginnings of the r,ot-Þellinore feud,
sov¡ the seeds of its downfall; Books III, IV and Vare the Àristotelean "middIe", the great golden
days of chivalry, over which the clouds of disso-lution and adultery sJ.owJ-y gather; Books VI , VII
and VIII are denouement in which the civilizationis tested, fails and crumbles. Malory's thematicpattern is perfectly clear . (248) -

victory for Arthur is set in
has already been determined.

The presence of Lancerot and Tristram in the opening para-
graph of the tale places this tare both chronorogicarly and

thematically (Dichmann, 86-87 ) . If both are present, then

there is already an attraction between Lancelot and Guinev-

ere, and Modred has already been born: this tare of absolute

a worl.d in which Arthur's doom

As Brewer suggests, Malory has

not omitted Arthurrs tragic fall, he has simply moved it
(47). His introductory paragraph, short and crumsy as it
may seem compared to the more impressive opening of the aI-
literative Morte Arthure, accomprishes a great dear.

Malory's use of epic and romance eÌements is unique to
this particurar tale. rt is a conscious weaving of elements

and styles. on the subject of Marory's styre throughout the
Morte Arthure, Baugh comments:

Malory is terse and forthright. yet his short,firm sentences, while they -give an impression oiintentional economy, are seldom abruptl but flowin a- naturally modulated prose rythym. The style
gç tÞ" Morte DarÇhur .is Malory's greatãstdistinction, and it is wholty his ownl (307)
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Malory's prose has the same smoothness in "Àrthur and Luci-
us" as it has in the rest of the Morte Darthur but it is af-
fected by the alliterative poetry of his source. Although

Marory is writing prose and not arliterative verse, he re-
tains enough of the styre and language of the alliterative
Morte Arthure to give "Arthur and Lucius" a unique tone, one

which differs from the rest of the Morte Darthur. It is
this undercurrent of arliteration which helps to emphasize

the epic elements of the poem. Both alliteration and epic

style vrere remnants of an older tradition for Malory. By

using both of them in conjunction with the more romantic

aspects of his Arthurian world, he gives the actions of Ar-
thur and his men a grandeur, direction and substance that
they wourd otherwise rack. Arthur reaches the height of his
power in "Arthur and Lucius": never are he and his men more

glorious and successful- than when they are fighting together
toward a common goar. The alliteration and the epic quari-
ties of the tale help to
as a unified force.

express the power the Britons have
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Conc Ius ion

In 1933, J. P. oakden, commenting on the continuity of
the arriterative tradition frorn old into Middle Engrish,
wrote:

l,qVilS aside proof s connected with vocabulary,
diction_and style, the evidence presented bV-ástudy of the metre of early and latèr arliterat-ive
poems in English is so cumurative in its effect asto dispel all doubts. e33).

As he, and a number of others have since pointed out, the
alliterative styre popular in old English survived into Mid-
dre English poetry. rts remnants appear even in the prose

of Malory's "Nobre Tale of King Arthur and the Emperor Luci-
us" . Now, ít becomes crear that more than alriteration
survived the change from old to Middre Engrish. Epic, in
the form of rationally-motivated, âction-oriented plots and

characters, survived as a genre, and some Middre English po-

ets used it consciousry. Layamon's Brut is based on the
French Roman de Brut, but it is a thoroughry epic work, con-
taining few, if âDy, identifiable romance eLements. The al--
literative Morte Arthure has romance erements and episodes,

but it, too, remains epic in terms of style, atmosphere and

action. Even Malory, who transforms the tare by placing it
in a romance worrd, retains many of the tale's epic details.
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As one moves from the Brut to the Morte Arthure to the

"Nobre Tare of King Àrthur and the Emperor Lucius", romance

erements pray an increasingry larger rore. However it is
also apparent that each artist, Layamon, the alriterative
Morte Arthure poet and Malory, has tight contror of his ma-

terial and the genre(s) he chooses to use; where romance ma-

terial or characters enter the narrative, they have been

consciously and deliberately placed.

rn the Brut this contror takes the form of avoiding any

romance infruence possible; arthough based on a courtly
French work, the Brut is consciousry epic in atmosphere,

character and action--Layamon removed any trace of romance

he could find in style, plot or language. Layamon's is
clearry not the poetry of old Engrish in terms of styre, but
from the point of view of genre, he succeeds in recreating
epic.

The artiterative Morte Arthure poet incrudes romance

material, buÈ he uses it carefully. The romance behavior of
some of the poem's characters, when juxtaposed with the epic
atmosphere and action of the worrd in which it takes place,
throws both epic and romance into relief. placed in the
context of an epic worrd, the 'adventuring' of romance be-
comes inappropriate. The altiterative Morte Arthure becomes

an anti-romance through its use of romantic material.
Malory's tare, oD the other hand, uDites epic and ro-

mance elements harmoniously, ât 1evels of plot and
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character. The epic elements--the realistic motivations of
Arthur and his knights, together with a treatment of battle
that is grimmer than usual for romance--lend a depth and

grandeur to the tale and characters, set as they are in a

romance worId.

None of the three works examined in this thesis quali-
fies as good romance according to a definition based on

medievar French romance. However, as this study has shown,

it is a mistake simpry to assume that Middre English narra-
tive poets were attempting to write a French type of ro-
mance. Even when using prots taken from French romance,

English poets, using romantic material in conjunction with
epic treatment of motivation and action, hrere capable of
adapting their source-works to suit their ovrn and their au-

dience's preferences.

Looking chronologicarry at the works studied here, one

can see that romance material takes a progressivery larger
place in Middre English literature: Layamon's work is com-

pletely epic, the arriterative Morte Arthure poet emproys

romance episodes and characters within an epic selting, and

Malory incorporates epic erements into what is essentiarly a

romance world. However, epic influenced the development of
romance in Middle English in a way that it had not in
France. The Middre Engrish romances renain more active and

more realistically motivated than the French romances. This
does not mean that the Middle Engrish romances must be
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inferior to or Less sophisticated than the French! as Fin-
layson points out, the themes in Middre English narrative
"are expressed in action rather than through the narrator's
comments . rbut¡ the import of these themes is in no

vray lessened" ( "ywain and Gawain and the Meaning of Àdven-

ture", 314). The three writers examined in this thesis, at
least, were capable of recognizing and controlring both
genres. Rather than being bad transrations or imitations of
more sophisticated French romances, poorly understood and

even more poorly reworked and adapted, Layamon's Brut, the
arliterative Morte Arthure and the ,'Nobre Tare of Kíng Àr-
thur and the Emporer Lucius" can stand on their own as com-

prete and conscious works; in right of this, perhaps other
Middre English works are in need of re-evaruation"
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Appendix I

Layamon's Brut and the ord Engtish poetic Tradition

Layamon's Brut represents an interesting deveropment in
EngJ-ish literature and language: his treatment of setting
and characters makes the Brut epic (see chapter rI), but his
style and language arso contribute a great dear to the epic
atmosphere of the poem. Layamon makes some important chang-

es and modifications in transrating wace's Roman de Brut.
Arthough style and language differ enough from old English
for the poetry to be termed early Middle English, Layamon's

work is clearly related to Old English epic poetry.
Layamon, âs with most medieval 'translators', does not

hesitate to add his own touch to the narrative: he chooses

praces in the Roman de Brut to expand, to introduce what

Ringbom terms "concrete dramatic scenes" (104). Ringbom

identifies certain themes, "clearry discernible narrative
units within a literary tradition,, (77) of importance in
Beowulf and other Old English poetry:

certain recurring topics were repeatedly described
and elaborated upon . . . . Battles, exite, jour-
neys, and banquets are some of the most frequentlyrecurring topics. . (77)
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Examination of Layamon's expansions reveals that he has re-
lied on themes popurar in old English epic poetry. Through-

out the entire Brut, âs well as in the Lucius episode, nar-
rat,ive passages dearing with feasts and battles, âÍrivals
and departures consistentry have more detail_ than the equiv-
alent passages in Wace. r

Because he has amplified his source to emphasize themes

that had been important in old Engrish literature, lhe kinds
of details Layamon provides are of a different quarity than
those in wace. Layamon has translated both the language and

character of the work. Dorothy Everett comments:

Lglamon converted the French Brut into a poem thati5 astonishingly English--English rhat isl in thesense that iIs- coñceptions-and its manner con-glantJy reflect the earlier poetry of England.(34-3s ) what. Lagamon retts uä of -tt 
" aoiñgs ðikings and their -r¡¡arriors also reminds us oi theearlier poetry. Warriors vow to do great deeds inbattle, and are bound by their vaunts. . Indescriptions of_ sea-journeys and battles, as mightbe expected, these echoes are constant and aÍf-pervasive. But it is Lalamon's battre descriptionsthat show most .ç1gurIfl the hotd the older þoetryhad over him. (36)

' cf. .Ringbom 105-107; Layamon consistently expands wace'snarrative, but some sectioñs have been ampiifiäd *ore thanothers. For. example, where wace inõrudes 7g lines(10,093-10,170) in ttre description of Arthur's distributionof land^?nq-gifts after his fi.ght with Frorlo, Layamon de-votes 208 (23 ,987-24,194--Maddeñ' s r ine numberå ) . - 
simí lai-ly, Layamon's account of Arthur's preparation for aná .royageto France is 244 lines rong, ês compaied to 162 in wace.

However, whire many of the same themes seem to have re-
mained popular in oId English poetry and the earry Middle
Engrish of Layamon's poetry, the poetic vocaburary, the
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language reserved for poetic expression in ord English, had

become reduced in the late twelfth century. Ringbom sug-
gests that by Layamon's time, "the inherited body of fixed
formulas had apparentry disintegrated; stock rhymes rargery
replaced the formuras , of which onry traces are left. Re-

curring phrases and expressions abound in the Brut, but they
have no fixed form" (76). In his study, Ringbom compares

Layamon's Brut to Beowurf and finds that arthough "the hero-
ic spirit of Lawman's Brut . o .can hardly be disputed (tt¡e

contrast with wace's courtry tone is too marked)" (61), the
Brut is not formulaic in the v¡ay that Beowulf's verse is
formulaic:

whereas in ord EngJ-ish verse rigid metricar rureshad infruenced the syntax of thã rines, the syn-tactic arrangements of the Brut appear to be cõn-ditioned by much freer rureã, wtricñ-do nói seem Lodiffer yery.much from those of prose. (74) rt
seems thaÈ in the Brut the binding force of alri-teration, as werr_as of rhyme, rãsides in singlewords, not in words as part of fixed word groups.This allows much greater freedom in the crrõice-otthe remaining words of the harf-lines. . witha few possibre exceptions. . Lawman's alriter-ating half-rines are no ronger f ixed metricalunits of formuraic word groupã, but creations ad
Þo", characterized by greãter-freedom and variety.(75)

By Layamon's time, then, the literary vocaburary had become

smalLer and the rures for versification less rigid.
oId Engrish infruence is most evident in the ranguage

of Layamonts Brut, but reminiscent as it may be of ord Eng-

lish, Layamon's language and style are crearry different
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from the language and style of ord English poetry. Meanings

of individual words, for example, had become ress precise.
Everett points out that:

9r1gd, which in certain passages in Beowulf meant
'f body of tr ied retainers' , 'comi tatus' , i s mostly
used by Lalamon in the vaguer sense of 'body otmen, host-of vrarriors'. And so it is with manv
other of the o1d words; something of their meanin-g
has gong and they have become less pregnant, moregeneralized. (ZZ ¡ see also Ringboml 7ü

Many of the differences between ord and earry Middre

English have been attributed to French infruence. However,

one of the greatest difficurties in tracing the deveropment

of the ranguage ries in determining how much effect the Nor-

man conquest really had on English language and literature--
deciding what changes vrere caused by direct French infruence
after the conquest, and what $¡ere the result of natural de-
velopments in the English language. According to Baugh:

There lr, of course, no way of telling what Eng-rish literature wourd have become if i[ had beãn
allowed to pursue its own course, but its normal
development was interupted by the Conquest. .
The.decay of literary activity is sufficiently ex-
plained_ by the destructive effects of four years
of ruthless v¡ar, the rapid displacement of engtisLr
bishops and English abbots in Lhe monasteries, theeviction of the English language and English cul-ture from the place they shourd have oècupied inthe national life. (117)

The Norrnan conquest imposed a French upper class on the
English, and French culture had an enormous effect on Eng-

lish 1iÈeraturer it introduced rhyme and eventually affected
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vocabulary, pronunciation, versification and style (Daiches,

32). However, these changes were not instantaneous; there
is evidence to suggest that Engrish language and culture
continued to develop in vrays that had very ]ittle to do with
French infLuence. certain changes in English were perhaps

inevitable, âs Daiches comments: "The infruence of French

literary methods and French riterary attitudes was fert arI
over Europe, and would have been felt in England even if
there had been no Norman conquest" (32). Furthermore, Ever-
ett offers evidence to suggest that old English poetry was

changing even before the conquest. In commenting on a par-
ticular type of Middle English alriteration, she comments:

Their appearance in alriterative verse has beentaken to mean that poets of this period found ithard to keep the rhythrns of allilerative verseunaffected by that of Middle English couplet me-tres derived from French; but since a- similar
tendency ?ppears in the late Old English 1ines onA1fred and Godwin, it is tikely that it was a nat-ural _development in 'popular' verse. ( 2g; see alsop.26)

The question of Layamon's language and poetic diction
is not a simple one. Arthough the poem's date of composi-

tion has been placed in the rate twelfth or early thirteenth
century, the two surviving manuscripts have both been dated
to the second half of the thirteenth centufy., The 1anguage

and style of one manuscript, MS cotton carigula A.ix, is
much closer to old Engtish than is the ranguage and style of

x cf - E.G. stanley, 'fThe Date of Layamon's '|Brutr r N 6, e 2r3(1968). 85-88
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the other, MS Cotton Otho C.xiii (Stan1ey," Lyamon's

Antiquarian sentiments", 23). The carigura manuscript is
commonly held to represent the state of the original work

more accurately than does the otho manuscript, and compari-

son of the two manuscripts has been seen as one way of judg-

ing how the Engrish language was changing in the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries. The caligura manuscript differs from

the otho in that it contains very few words of French origin
(Stanley , "LàJamon's Antiquarian Sentiments", 32-33) . Ring-

bom points out

the occurrence of certain elements in Old English
poetic diction. Though not as many as in O1d Eng-
lish, the synonyms for key concepts such as 'wai-rior' r'lord' r'people' r'sea' r'death', and'go' are
relatively numerous and to some of these closeparallels can be found in
(60)

OId English poetry.

He theorizes that "the French impact had not yet made itserf
furry fert on the west Midlands dialect in which Lawman

wrote* (59). The scribe of the Otho manuscript, oD the oth-
er hand, changed spelrings and forms of words to meet with
contemporary standards, repraced many of Layamon's more ar-
chaic English expressions with equivalent contemporary ex-
pressions derived from French, and condensed the narrative
at places in which particurar themes had been amplified
(Stanley , "La)arnon's Àntiquarian Sentiments", Zg and 31 ) .

The language and styre of Layamon's Brut as it stands in the

caligula manuscript, whire still comprehensible in the rate
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thirteenth century, was considered archaic enough to need

modernization by at l_east one scribe.
There is some question, however, as to whether or not

the language of Layamon's.Brut in the caligura manuscript
accurately represents a language commonly in use in Britain
in Layamon's time. E.G. stanrey offers ringuistic evidence
to suggest that Layamon may have deliberately archaized the
language of his poem:

gyel if the poem were of the 1at.e twelf th century,it is clear that not all archaisms vrere genuiñósurvivals of archaic phonological features. some-times in C rMS Cotton CaliguÍa A.ixi a is used fi-nglly where we_should_expeðt e or even nothing at
?11; thus makega (6000), and the nominative siñgu:
+aI ++++a with a spurious a ro rhyme with r"reÍga\tztE70). . .In other cases, however, archaisms do
seem to go back to OE forms. (27-Zg)

The language of the caligura manuscript is ol-der, and much

more like ord English than the language of the otho manu-

script, but it is, at reast occasionally, consciously so:
Layamon has avoided French ringuistic infruence as much as

possible in an attempt to re-create the ranguage of the old-
€F, heroic style of English poetry.

Layamon's language and style, whil-e consciousry remi-
niscent of ord English, do not precisery recreate the style
of classical old EngÌish poetry. His poetry is less tightly
composed, the lines are longer and ress regular, the arri-
teration is erratic by ord Engrish standards, and the use of
rhyme has been adopted from French literary tradition
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(Tatlock, 486). Tatlock comments: "His versification
. . . has long been recognized as close to but not identical
with the older. . Lawman's style in regard to both ver-
sification and the other features links him rather to the
looser popurar verse of the tenth, eleventh and twelfth cen-

uries. . . ." (486).

Tatlock attributes this 'loosening' of the rules for
literary composition and the degeneration of ord English po-

etic style to a popular movement, which, he believes:

may have been merely introduced by a disintegra-tion of the classigul sty1e, oE far more li[ely
may have lived beside and beneath it frorn the earlliest times. . But we must surmise that in his
poem we have the best indication of the kind ofnarrative poetry which most of the English ris-
tened Lo, from earry times till after the adoptionof the French manner. (qAl ) -

Loomis, too, commenLs¡

It is generally recognized that Layamon employedthe verse form and the conventions, not ót lt¡egreat Anglo-saxon masterpieces but of the popularpoetry of the eleventh and twelfth centuries,- the
medium of the humbrer minstrels who succeeded thecourtly scops and learned clerics. (I05)

According to this theory, Layamon's poetry forrows a popu-

Iar, mostly non-literary, tradition, one inferior in learn-
ing and craftsmanship to the tradition foJ-rowed by the poets

of the "great Anglo-saxon masterpieces" (Brake, llg). N.F.

Blake, however, rejects the theory that Layamon's verse rep-
resents a popular but inferior kind of poetry that had
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alvrays existed alongside and beneath crassical ord Engrish
poetry, claiming that it was invented "to explain Layamon's

alliteration" (118). There is evidence that some men were

still producing, or at reast copying, prose works in ord
English long after 1066 (glake, r2o). There are, for exam-

p1e, "twerfth-century copies of King Alfred's Boethius, the
Distichs of cato, the Gospel of Nicodemus numerous homilies
of ÆLfric and others. . . the old Engrish Annars were kept

up for nearly a hundred years" (Baugh, r17). Bl-ake suggests

that in the eleventh and twerfth centuries the boundary be-

tween prose and poetry became blurred Q20), resulting in a

style of narration which he caIIs "rhythmical alliteration":

At times the rhythm in rhythmical arliteration be-
comes so regular, ãs in passages of great intensi-ty or- emotion, that the result is close to poetry;at other times, when the rhythm becomes rêss i;-sistent, prose results. itre writers in thetwerfth century would not have thought of somelines as verse and others as prosei they wourd
have regarded diflerent passageé as being in highor low style. (BIake, 120)

Layamon's styre, rather than representing a degeneration of
ord EngJ.ish poetic style as a resurt of Norman-French influ-
ence, could be the product of perfectly normal riterary and

linguistic evolution.
The Norman conquest, disruptive as it was for English

literature, did not in itserf cause changes within the Eng-

lish ranguage, although it ultimatery had a great effect on

the direction and rate at which the ranguage changed. Baugh
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observes thaÈ "England was in
English Iiterature was likewise
hardly expect new Beowulf s in

After the conquest, prose works

a transition stage and OId

in transition. We can

the eLeventh century" (117).

conLinued to be written,

following the tradition popularized by ÆIfric andWulfstan. Manuscripts of their workè. r.rere
copied in the twerfth century, whereas there areno late copies of OId English poetry. It was fromthis. . that La amon and othèr eaily Middle Eng-lish poets . drew their exampres and - inspiratioñ.(nlake,120)

Arthough French would eventualry have a much greater effect
on the English language than is evident in the Brut the onry
aspects directly attributable to French influence in this
work are Layamon's use of rhyme and the occasional French

word. Layamon may have consciously avoided French influence
in terms of language, but the other quarities that differen-
tiate the Brut from ord English poetry, the changes in me-

tricar styre and language, are those which courd have devel-
oped in Engrish eventually even without French influence.

while Layamon's Brut differs in style and language from

crassical old Engrish poetry, its rerationship to and con-
nections with this poetry contribute to the heroic atmos-
phere of the Brut, âs discussed in chapter Ir. Layamon re-
lies on themes popular in oId English poetry, and although
the Brut 's language is less precise and its alriterative
styre looser, such developments are consistent with the ways

in which old English poetry had been changing before the
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Norman conquest. Despite evidence showing the Brut to be a
deliberate atternpt to recall the older, classical ord Eng-

lish styre of heroic poetry, Layamon's Brut represents a

styre of poetry which courd have grown naturarly from rate
ord Engrish poetry. By using the language and themes of ord
English poetry, Layamon has rent echoes of order heroic
verse to his work, providing his audience with a means of
placing Arthur and his world in time: the ranguage and style
call up memories of older epics, and contribute to the sense

one gets that the events of the tare take prace among great
people long ago.
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